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\щ [OMKRVETn* ADDRHMRLIP ON THE PAPE»—TOM DAI*

rf • Ion it indicates thk time' to which thk svbscrip-

МівамЖш Advance.gp BUSINESS NOTICE.
É. Tke"MTRAMicBi Advance” is pnblishe 4 alChav 
bam, Miramichi, N. В .every Thursday morning 

In time tor despatch bj the earliest mails of

any address iu Canada, the United 
Mates ottireat Bri tain (Postage prepaid by the Pob- 
lisher) attim following rates :

One ааЦшп advance, - 
K oosQ^tuntil after в months, 
Adver*6wota are placed under classified head-

**Advertisements, other thanyearly or by the sea

son are inserted at Jht cents per line nonpareil, (or 
slxtf cents per inch) for let insertion, and (we 
ents per line (or twenty cents per inch)

continuation.
Yearly, or season, advertisements are taken at the 

rate ot *в-75 an inch per year, 
tfsplee secured by the year, or season, 
changed under arrangement made therefor 
phblkher.

The-liiRAMicm Advance having its large cveu 
lotion distributed principally in the Conn ties Ken 
Northogksrtand Gloucester andBestigouche (New 
BnuS\W), and in Bonaventure and Gaepe (Qu 
* unities engaged in Lumberin

Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
loducemente to advertisers. Address 

Editor Miramichi Advent*. Chatham

$1.50
$•2.00

h
D Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.

TERMS—$1,60 a Year, in AdvanceVOL 13-No. 51. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 20, 1887.The mailer 
may te 
with th іIfôs

pirmithi Advance,Jot fate amt to ^ct.Щт. GENERAL BUSINESSConctal iiwsmfss.

BARREL HOOPS.WM. A. PARK, TO LET. CHATHAM, N. B. . - OCTOBER 2u, 1887.RAILWAY.CHATHAM E

<êt№at The Southerly hal f of the doubleAttorney-at-Law. Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYENCEB, &C.

-FOR SALE-
4.000 Shared (Sucker ASH Barrel Hoop».

ï. W. FLETT,

* GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS.1*7.SUMMBB 1!DWELLING HOUSE,
Some years ago the bank at Dexter, Me., 

was robbed and cashier Barron was found 
dead, bound and gagged in the vault. 
The affair created a great sensation and it 
was generally believed since that Barron 
robbed the bank and committed suicide. 
On Wednesday of last week David L. 
Stair was arrested at Franklin, Mass., for 
his murder. His son has confessed and 
told how a gang led by his father planned 
and executed the robbery and murdered 
Barron.

Situate on the West side 
Chatham, owned bj Mrs. M. J. Jol 
Possession given 1st May next. Apply to- COAL. of St. John’’s Street, 

ohnstone.
Nelson, May 12.- In oonnec-

M fallow.—
* t1ont6wiUi^tnP^Yercoîo^iaî'Raïï^ay^al])T'(S’jrQd»^ nijht* «c«ptii) 

O-OIITO NORTH.WANTED !OFFICE:—OVER THE STORE OF W PARK, E$q
ROUT. MURRAY,

Attorney at Law. тнжоивв ТІМ! TAIL*LOCAL TIMS TAHLS.
No. 1 Express. No.3 Accon’dation іл&г# chathanif 

12.45 p.m. Arrive Bathurst,
130 “ “ Campbellton,

2.00 **

ЖХРЖМве. ACCOMDAflO*. 
116 а. Ю, 12.46 
6.61 "

CASTLE STREET Chatham, March, 21st 1SS7.THE SCHOONER 500 Bbls Gaspereaux. Highest 
price paid.

4.10 1,,m 

030 ••
Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June,, 
Leave “ “

ive .Chatham,
TO LET 8.35 a. m.NEWCASTLE, N. B.GENERAL GORDON 4 05 3.00

4.10Wm. Murray.DesBrisay £ DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

4.40Am
Sailed from Sydney on the 3rd Octeber with a

Fresh Mined well screened Sydney
OOAb

Which will be sold cheap from the Ves. 
eel by the subscriber.

The STORE recently occupied by Messrs. Loggie 
& Co., (adjoining the Canada House), Posession 
given the 1st May. Apply to NEW METHODIST CHURCH. 

ST. LUKE’S.

GOING SOUTH.

No.# Accom’dation
tLOCAL TIME TAB
JNo. 2 Expanse. 

Chatham, Leave, 10.40 p m 
Chatham Junc’n, Arrive, 11.10 ..

“ “ Leave, 11.15 „

тяЕоиои mm tabu, 
bxpkkss
|10.40

A0C#M*DATI0V 
n 11.00 a m 
» 12* p a

6 00 “

HUGH MARQUIS. 11.00 a m 1 Leave Chatham, 
11 ЗО “ I Arrive Moncton 
11.40 “ 1 “ St John
12.10 p m

f m
140 IN
6 80 „

.0 10 “

Attorneys otaries. Con veyancres.dco1
OFFICES •* HalifaxDWELLII4; HOUSE 

For Sale or to Let.

rsuns wishing to rer.t PEWS or SITTINGS 
the above Church, will have an opportunity 

doing so every Wednesday evening between 7 
7.30 ..clock, when the Church will be «pen 

official in attendance. Persons wishing 
igs should apply earlv, as most of the seats 
ow engaged,

Pc- Arrive, 11.45 „Chatham,’ Baird’s Frsnch Ointment cures Itch
ing of the Scalp, or any Eruptions there
on, it stimulates the growth of the Hair, 
a email quantity applied to the head of 
children keeps them in a clean and healthy 
condition.

St.Patrick Street, • « - Bathurst, N. B, Saturday night to connect with Express going South, whch runs through

run throu

Trains leave Chatham on 
to St. Joun, and Halifax and 

Close connections are 
colonial.

AST Pullman Sleeping Cars ■ 
on Tv'gbip*. Thursdays and Saturdays, an ^ dtil _

ecial attention given to Shipments of Fish

ora lus DesBrisay, Q. C.

Thos,, F. Gillespie. T. Swaynb DbsBria

Robert Murray GEO. WHITTAKER,
for Trustees

ГЬе! Subscriber offers for sale or to let the 
dwelling house, bam and premises on King St., 
Chatham, now occupied by him. The property is 
wellsuited for a hoarding House or private dwell 
log. Terms made known ou application

which is 75th meridian time.BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
otary Public, Insurance Agent, A summary of the plan for the mobiliza

tion of the seventeenth French army 
corps, which was divulged by the Figaro, 
was found in the house of Gen. Caffare at 
Paris. A memorandum of sums of money 
received presumably from sales of decora
tions was found in Gen. D’Andlau’s house. 
It is also reported that Gen. D’Andlau 
has gone to either Brussels or Berlin. 
Among those charged with being impli
cated in the scandal is Countess St. Sau
veur.

If your child is suffering from worms, 
we would recommend you to give at once 
Dr. McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup, it 
is net only a safe and effectual remedy but 
an exceedingly pleasant one.

The New York Herald has made a new 
and surprising departure in journalistic 
enterprise. In its issue of the 3rd instant 
it announced that on that day and there
after the Herald will be printed and pub
lished simultaneously in Paris and New 
York. This is a long stop in advance on 
the Herald of fifty years ago, whose pro
prietor, the late James Gordon Bennet, 
once sold papers on the street as a news
boy. The Herald is first in enterprise 
among the newspapers of the world.

3 WEIGH SCALE.ETC,, ETC., ETu. 
OHATHAMN. B.ADVERTISERS 

Can. learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
Papers hy addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

David McIntosh.
rl'HE LETSON WEIGH SCALE is now again 
A ready for the weighing of Hay, Coal etc. Its 

central situation and prompt attention given.wil 1 
make it convenient to the publie.

FOR SALE.D.G. MACLAUCHLAN,
Bar r ister-at-La w

NOTARY PUBLIC; ETC.
Miramichi FoundryThe lot of land cornering on Duke nd Cu.iard 

Streets, Chatham, and known as the

Wesleyan Church Property.
John Fotlieringliam,

LESSEE.S'
-A-HSTID

SHILOTH’S
CONSUMPTION CURE

This lot has a 
St. and 50 feet o 
buildings &C.. as they now stand.

iromage of 93$ feet 
n Duke St. and will

on Ccnard 
sold with 
one of the MACHINE WORKSBATHURST. N. B. will be 

This is1
Warren C. Winslow.

BARRISTER BEST BUSINESS STANDS IN TOWN.
s sold on a guarantee and money refunded if not 

satisfactory, sold only in Chatham at the
MEDICAL HALL,

PATENT MEDICINE mentioned in 
to be found.

Newspaper Advertising Bureau,
1G Spruce St., New York. 

Send lOota. for lOO-page Pamphlet

The buildings are in good repair and suitable

For Warehouse or Factory.
CHATHAM, IVCX^-A/JUIIIOBCX, 1ST -3B-—„AND-----

AT TOE N E "ST- AT-LA *W
Solicitor of Bank of Montres 

CHATHAM, N. В
where every 
this paper is J STEAMSHIPS*

TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES 

BARG1S, St*, 

—. Built end Heps мі.

Malleable Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe, ft
Tecs, Elbows, Reducers, |j

Union and other Couplings, a

Globe and Check Valves, çSss;

Possession given at once. Price low and term 
moderate.FOR SALE. Oar Prescription Department,J. B. SNOWBALL.

щ ■TO LET OR SELL. y complete and always in charge of a q 
person. PRESCRIPTIONS sent to our address 
l e carefully packed and sent to any part of 

Country by Mail or Express. We make a speci
alty of PRESCRIPTIONS and FAMILY RE- 
CEIPES.

nail-A Brodwood & Son Piano, and Cabinet 
Organ, can be seen any day at my resi
dence,

O.O.O.OO.OMAMJ).Oe».Oil

WAVERLEY HOTEL.
pror erty in the west end oi Chatham on 
sterly side of Samuel Waddleton’e lands 

known as the Rcgert’ place. Possession given 
і named lately. For lurtlitr particulars apply to

ROBT. MURRAY, '*
Attoiuey-at-Law.

NEWCASTLE,- •MIRAMICHI, N В AddressR HUTCHISON
Dongleatown, 7th Oct., 1887 General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Binders.

Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boilers, Gang and Rotary 
Saw Mills, Gang Edgers, Shingle and Lath Machines, and 

Well-Boring Machines for Horse and steam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary Saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WM. МИІІНВА»,
Proprietor,

J. D, B. F. Mackenzie,Ibis House has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers

TUT SHOP. Dispensing Chemist,Chatham, N. B., May 9th 1887.LIVERY STABLEd, with good outfit on th* 
pkjcmjues. Medical Hall, Chatham, N. В

Farm Fcr Sale.ALEX- STEWART.
liuuietL te ofWaverlY House. St. John.) A GIFT ül~of making more money at once, thaï/anything 

in America. Both sexes of ail ages can liv 
home and work in spare time, or all the 
Capital not required. We will start yui 
mense pay sure for those who start a 
Stinson A Co. Portland Maine.

ostage, and

t once,

As I have now on hand a 1 
assortment of goods than

arger and bett > 
ever before, compris» ( Canada House,

Corner Water and St. John Streets,
The subscriber offer» f.,r eal.’ the property 

on the
Tot Bckets, Mmmbui, and all 

Wasting Disorder* of Obildren
CORRESPOND ENOE (SOLICITED

«GO. DICK
Mechanical Sup

Japanned, Stamped
; 8cott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil, 

with Hypophosphites, is unequaled. The 
rapidity with which children gain flesh 
and strength upon it is very wonderful. 
“I have used Scott’s Emulsion in cases of 
Rickets and Marasmus of long standing, 
in every case the improvement was mark 
ed,”—J. M. Main M. D„ New, York 
Pat up in 50c and $1 size

Bay du Vin River,
known as the

CH RLEti KERR FARM,
at present occupied by Wm. Pitman. It con
tains 120 acres, more or less, faces on the river, 
is well fenced, and has on it a good house and 
barn. About 28 acres arc under cultivation 
the remainder is well wooded. It will be sold on 
reasonable tenus. For ; further particular
apply to

IA.JND
О ЗЕГ -A* T IB" -A. ZEÆ.

JABXÏEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.Plain Tinware,

fire brick: OF COURSE IIwould invite those about to purchase, to c? 
nd inspect before buying elsewhere, as I am no v 
elling below former prices for cash.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 

Stabling .and 8table Attendance first rate.The Peerless Creamei, 

ROCHESTER LAMP,

Ex 8. 8. Clifton

-------20,000—

PRIME WELSH FIRE BRICK
A week or two ago Simon Collet, who 

lives about midway between the Little and 
Big Boutouche River on the main road to 
Shediac found what is supposed to be a 
grave, in the woods on hie farm. It was 
in ewam$>jf-ground about 100 yards from 
the edge of the woods, and a quarter of a 
mile from the road. A few days after 
William Mooney dug down about two 
feet, when the water gushed up so fast 
that the hole was soon tilled. It is con
jectured that Perry, a French Canadian 
who disappeared mysteriously about two 
years from the house of Anthony White, 
is buried there.

У ) WM. JOHNSTON. t'Where are you going to buy your Dry 
Goods ?’’ “At B. Fairey’s Newcastle,

THOMAS BUCKLEY,
Chatham.Proprietor.

The Success OIL ST0V1 REVERE HOUSE. FOR. SAbB
NEW BRUNSWICK

TRADING COMPANY.
Hev.mhisse.

CEDAR SHINGLES,■-------- Also a nice seleSion of---------

Parlor and Cooking Stove
withPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN
the lining of which 
thereby Uoin 
oven as Kin

Most Certainly.”r
Near Railway Station, 

Campbell ton, N. B.
formerly the Union Hotel,kept by Mrs. Grogan

PINE і CLAPBOARDS. HEM
LOCK BOARDS,

Dimensions Pine Lumbci 
etc., etc..
fob sale; by

GEO. BURCHILL & SONS

COFFINS & CASKETScan be taken out for cle 
ng away with the rt moving of pipe 
the ticuble * .th other stoves. He has also the largest, cheapest and best stock of furniture in the 

county.
6FNEW PLUSH AND HAIR CLOTH LOUNGES 
JUST IN.

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with
■

x A. 0- McLean. The Subscriber has on band at his shop 
a superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD Д WALNUT COFFINS,Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on the premises.

Daniel Desmond
Notice to Mill Owners COFFIN FINDINGS

AND ROBES,
B- FAIREY, Newcastle.Hew Store.- Vital Questions

Proprietor
Ask the most eminent physician 
Of any school, what is the best thing in 

the world for quieting and allaying all 
irritation of the nerves and curing all 
forms of nervous complaints, giving 
natural, childlike refreshing sleep always? 

And they will tell you unhesitatingly 
“Some form of Hops!”

fTho Subscribe is prepared to furnirii Ms Pa 
A tent Log Carriage Shifting Ma
Chine, to any parties requiring the tame, o 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manu
facture it lor themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this В ive 
Sad perfect satisfaction ip guaranteed.

*'ШІ iiuonm don given by duplication to thetiub- 
•Briber

which he will supply at reasonable 
BADGES FOR PALL BEARERS also suppliedthe junction of Water and 

issant streets, Chatham,| will be opened for 
iuess on

The new’ store atADAMS HOUSE- HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES.PieI- WM. MvLKAN. - Undertaker

Hew GoodsSATURDAY NEXT 4th Inst.
;wlTH A NEW STOCK OFJ 1

Groceries and Provisions

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL.
WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, N. B.ROBERT MrOUIBB Owing to the Dull Times and Scarcity of Money I have

decided to sell all goods LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE, so that 
all who favor me with a call will readily see theyare getting more 
value for their money than theyever got before. CALL AND GET PRICES.

Genuine London WHITE LEAD, SÿrTtfiBtâfoïfc
25»'TINS aud IRONS ,я,Every Man His Own Painter, Е.“ГаьЗ.\”, alYbISt'nk’.d?,'
Colours all shades, GRAINING COLORS—Uak, Ash, Walnut 

GOLD LEAF, Gold and Copper Bronze,Dry Firepvoef Melalic Roofing Paint and Oil. Drop Black, 
SUPERIOR CARRIAGE PAINT,ready mixed (for (1.00 every min cm pmlnt Ш» old oarrUft 

", - make it look new).
BOILED and RAW PAINT OIL, Turpentine, Varnishes, all kinds, Paris and London Whiting 
Z5TBRUSHES all kinds in great variety, all kinds Graining Combs,

Dry aud Tarred
attention to importing of JOINERS ’ TOOLS of which 1 keep » full llae, ami alt of the
1ЄпШЬЄКК8’“"'мАТЕНІАЬЗ—Lock», Knobs, Hinge». CUTLER? in great TaHaty FLAT ED 

WAKE, (1UN5, REVOLVERS,Cartridge», Powder, Shot, Bleating Powder and Fuie, .WROUGHT 
and CUT NAILS, and SPIKES, Muta, Waahere, Bolts all aiaee,

JUST RECEIVED. CHAPTER I
Ask any or all f the most eminent phy

sicians:
“What is the best and only remedy that 

can be relied on to cure all diseases of the 
kidneys and urinary organs; such as 
Bright’s disease, diabetes, detention or in
ability to retain urine and all the diseases 
and ailments peculiar to Women

“And they will tell von explicitly and 
emphatically. Bichn.”

Ask the same physicians
“What is the most reliable and surest 

cure for all liver diseases or dyspepsia 
nation, indigestion, biliousness, 
fever, ague. Ac.,” and they will tel

This Hotel has been entirely Dry Goods,зШ’ппаї.c Covered HAMS Rolls and Bolognvs choice quaJ. 
ЦС» BACON PL ATE BEEF

-ALSO—

REFURNISHED, Boots aud Shoes
hronghout and every possible arrangemen 
nade to ensure the Comfoit of Guests.^

ora assortment of family supplies Лnd a gen 
11 Kinds.

We will also keep on hand a full line of feed for 
all kinds of stuck, including BRAN, tillOUTd, 
MIDDLINGS, OATS etc.

One Car Floui;

Sample Rooms,
---------AND--------

BILLIARD HALL

Corn Meal and Cheese; TEAS special 
іін line from 20c tu 40c per pound tpleu- 

the usual full line of "

Oat Meal 
value in this 
dia value with

Groceries,
Shelf Hardware,

Table Cutlery,
Ciockeryvvare and 

Glassware, Tea Setts 
In Granite and China.

і R. Flanagan.Ш
D. T. JOHNSTONE, (

consti
lariolS=WN THE PREMISES ; ALSO-

Chatham Livery Stables.і you:
“Mandrake! or Dandelion!”
Hence, when these remedies are com 

bined with others equally valuable 
And compounded into Hop Bitters, 

such a

GOOD STABLIN
Regular Coaches tc trains leaving and arriving at

------IN CONNECTION.----- CARRIAGE SPRINGS AND AXLES,i*: CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.Г E A M SI will tbe[ in ^attendance on lhe;arriv, 
f lall^trainu. Paints and Oils. Lard Oil 

Ont Nails &c, Slieiug Striking aud Sledges. Trowels, Picks, Grub and otherAUCTION SALESI THOMAS FLANAGAN.
FioprietOf

[Concluded next week]

Hoes, Shovels, Spades, Porks, Rakes, Mattocks,
Taps and Dies, Vises. Steelyards. Scales, Weigh Beams, WIRE FENCING, Gloss,fPuHy, Horse 
Shoes and Nails, VIOLINS, CHOICE WHIPS. Chain Traces, PUMPS, Harness Oil, Ceetor OU, 
Mowing Machine Oil, Cow Bells. Borax, Vitriol. Alum, Saltpetre.

Best Refined Iron, Cast Steel Chain, 3-6 to 1-2 In.
ifMy stock is complete in every y me and articles too numéro uatto'menMon

After all the evidence in the Mitchells- 1 
town case, was submitted, Harrington, 
who appeared against the men charged 
with shooting, asked that a verdict of wil 
ful murder be returned against head con" 
stable Brownrigg and five policemen, who 
fired under his gereral order. Harrington 
accused constable Brownrigg of deliber
ately planning murders. The jury render
ed a verdict of murder agaiuet Inspector 
Brownrigg, sergeants Kirwan, Ryder, 
Brennan, and constables Gavan aud Doran. 
The coroner issued warrants for the arrest 
of the men found guilty.

NEW GOODS![CARTERS
||i^i

CURE

carefully conducted;

CONSIGNMENTS
NEW PRICES !

BARGAINS,л e-------ojst-------
EZRZMZS CASH.

Hardware Merchant,

1BARGAINS!m COMMISION BARGAINS ! j. r. «ост,
N EW Ladies' Jerseys,
N KW Dress Goods, '
NEW Cambric Prints,
NEW Ribbons, Laces,
NEW Gloves. Hosier - 
NEW Umbrellas, Parasols, 
NEW White Curtains,
NEW Colored Curtains, 
NEW Cavsets, Bustles. 
NEW Seersuckers, Muslins,' 
NEW Men’s Suits 
NEW Boy’s Suits,
N EW White Shirts,
N EW Colored Shirts,
N EW Collars, Neckties, 
NEW Linders, Drawers, 
NEW Huts, Caps,
NEW Slnrtmgs, Cottonades, 
N EW Cloths, Homespuns, 
NEW Boots, Shoes,
N EW Trunks. Valises.
NEW Guns, Revolvers,
N KW Watches, Gu irds, 
NEW Violins, Convertinaa. 
NEW Sugars, T 
NEW To 
NEW 

My new 
better than any 

і Extra Value.

------profitably^ handled------

Returns prompt.

nsr. в.ml lick Headache and relieve all thi troublée Ind
ien t to a bilious elate of the system, such ae Dis- 
sinese. Nausea, Drowsiness, Dietreee after eating. 
Pain in the Side. *c. While their most remark- 

success baa been shown iu curing

•Як

m - »

THE PEOPLE REJOICING) ATm On a recent occasion Roman Catholic 
and Anglican clergymen performed joint
ly the religious services in connection with 
the presentation of new colors to a regi 
ment. This is said to be the first time 
this has taken place since the Reformation. 
The colors werb presented by the March
ioness of Londonderry, at the Curragh 
camp, to the Fifth Battalion of the Royal 
Dublin Fusiliers. The battalion having 
been formed up in square and the now 
colors placed on an impromptu altar form
ed by the drums of the corps, the Rev F. 
Sadlier, senior military chaplain in Ireland, 
and the Rev, F. B. N. Norman Lee, chap
lain of the Curragh Brigade, and their 
Roman Catholic colleague, the Rev. L. 
Dillon, vested alike in short surplice, cas
sock, stole and biretta, entered the square. 
The latter recited in English two collects 
from the Special Office for the Blessing of 
Standards in the Pontificale ltomanum, 
after which the hymn, “Brightly gleams 
our Banner” was sung, and the Anglican 
chaplain said the collect sanctioned by the 
War Office for the occasion.

[ilfil GEO. \ "ATT1
Licensed AuctioneerSICK 4-28 OUR TREMENDOUS SALE OF

Chatham, Ap i G ’87

Summer Dry Goods I3cadache,yct Carte: ’sLittle Liver Pills are equally 
•aluable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
hie annoying complaint, while they also correct 
.1 disorders of the stomach, etimulate the liver 
ud regulate the bowels. Even it they only cured NEW ARRIVALS!

HEAD AjjCliasm oi Low Prices which strike competitors dumb.Now in Stock.
Sutherland 3s Creaghan,Ache they would be almost priceless 

•uiler from this distressing complaint; 
caiely their goodness does no tenu here 
alio once try them will find these little pills vn 
lblein so many ways that they will not be willing 
» do without them.- But after all aicl^hesd

to those who 
bu^fortu- 1 Car “Full Patent” Flour,FREEMAN'S 

WORM POWDERS. baeco, Pipes, 
Paints, OILS. 

Teas at 25 cts. 
thing ever

lu!

Wholesale and Bétail Direct Importers

Newcastle.
Oat Meal, Vot Bailey, Handpicked Beans and 35 cts. per 

before ottered a

ДОНЕ
Is the bane of
«uke our gr 
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very Email and 
rery easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictіу vegetable ana do not gripe or 
purge, bat by their gentle action please all who 
asethem. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sold 
if drngjiete everywhere, or sent by mail.

BARTER MEDICINE CO.,'
We— York City.

Axe pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effectual 

1* Children nr Adulte.
-ALSO-

.Apples, Or&uges ami TV ms and other fruits iu 
their season will be kept constantly iu stock.

Largest, Cheapest l\ S. Sec оiilarge circular und Price List.THE KEY "TO HEALTH. - 1 so many lives that hтге іч where we 
eat boast. Our pills cure it while —AND-

BEST ASS ORTIE D STOCK 
—IX—

Ф SPICED SALMON,
1887, London House* 1Ш?i in two IK und tins, and splendid values in

TEAS, CODFISH &€.m MIRAMIOHI.
CHEAP CASH STORE.

During the Winter the subscriber will sell the balance ofj his 
stock of

UraEFUb ^ISTBaOET-A-lSr0'S: IAETIOLES
---------PRICES UNDER COST.---------

Has ’also on hand a good stock of GROCERIES,a choice 
assortment of.T E AS the best value in the market,from 20c. to_40c 
per lb.

Prices To Suit '.the Times.
Alex. McKinnon, f "Unlock* »П the СІойкеД svenoefl of the 

Bowels, Kidneys sod Liver, oerry- 
Ingoff gradually without weakening the 

I, aHthfl impurities and foul 
InsncfBofSbo eeerefaons; at the same 

Collecting Aridity of the
___________ curing Biliousness, Dye.

pepeia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
aEeaxtbnrn, Constipation, Dryness
wMlon, J annale©, Bait Hneum,
Xrympelfls, Scrofula, Fix

m JAMES BROWN.) Shingle Wood.
a quantity of p.oiul cedar sliinyle 
tory, Duke Mi eel, Lliathau.,

GEO OASSIDY

Dr. J. S. Benson
RESIDENCE

WARNING.UNDERTAKER.

GASKET &TC0FFINS
Newcastle, July 12, 1S*7.time

Want e l 
at the Fui FLOUR FLOUR All parties are hereby warned against treepass

ing on the property known aa the BURBKlDGE 
PkOPRRTY, Black River, and any person or 
persons who shall hereafter be found cutting logs 
or firewood thereon or interfering with it in any 
way will be prosecuted Mr. Win. McLean, jr.. 
la authorised to look after eald property, which 
la offered for sale. Apply to

of all kinds nd prices Kept in Stick.

Metallic and Patent Coffins, ■ХЯЯЇ: STORE
125 bbls. Cock’s Friend, patent, 
125 “ Paragon, patent
12 “ Triumph,
12 “ Fountain.
SSTTo bo sold Low FOR CASH. 

B. A. 0TRANG, - - Chatham

of FLOUE, COENMEAL, OATMEAL,
PCEK, LAED, BUTTER,

TOBACCO, SOAP, and SUGAR,

te? furnished when rcqiâred.
Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy

men and Physicians. 
Furnished.

Debility; ell Shoe end menÿ 
timiler Compleinte yield to the

r influence ot Burdock
dd витаю.

X: HENRY BURBRIDGE, or 
JOSEPH BURBRIDGE,

Shlppegan.

5

£МшК-: '

iturial Robes also Supplied. R. Hocken. іChathamDuke Street, Chatham, Sept. 89th 1667. 
10-ЖГ»

jyPromp attention^ivenjto;all Orders aay oiXfk’Jh
/

.

-\

MOOR COPY

■
e

NEW

SEASONABLE GOODS
Opened 1 Case

Udie. good heavy Black Cireolara @ 1.26 

*................... Bectro " @ 1.80

W. 8. Loggie.
TeaTea!

On Hand and to arrive fiom Lon Jos

100 HALF CHESTS TEA.
E. A. STRANG Chatham

CARD.
John Fotheringham, J. P.,

COLLECTING JUSTICE
•--------А-ІЕГЮ-------

А.ОООТТІ*ГТиДПКГТ.
iyOFFICE—Opposite Weigh Scale,

WATER STREET ■ CHATHAM N. I

WAGGONS IWACCOHS.
fllHE Subscribe) has on hand thirteen (18) new 
JL waggons, comprising. Single and Double Plane 
Single and Double Concord Single Whitechapel 
etc. They are of the very best material, style an 
workmanship, and will be sold at the most reason
able rates. Inspection is invited by parties ni 
need of Waggons, as the lot on hand

Cannot be Surpassed
North Sho for style and price

JOHN MO WAT

NEW SEEDS
JUST ARRIVED:

White Russian Wheat Red Western 
Clover, Alsike Clover and Timothy- 
Garden Peas and Beasn&c.

Bottom Prices.
_ _ _ _ _ Alex. McKinnon.
Notice To Magistrates.

The Justices of Northumber 
copy of tho

will receive

‘‘Revised Criminal Law Of Canada
on application at this Office.

SAM'L THOMSON,
Cler k ef the Peace 

Northumber] an
10-6

COAL.
The Schooner

“Autumn Belle”
tailed front Sydney on the 17th, with a 
Cargo of fresh mined,well screened coal, 

and the Schooner

‘General Gordon’
is now loading coal at Sydney for the 
Subscriber.

fSTThe above cargoes will b* 
sold cheap from the Vessels or 
Coal yard.

Thos. F- Gillespie.
Chatham. Sept. 20th, 1887.

Blank Forms i
Deeds,

Mortgages, 
Bills of Sale, 

RailwaУ
Receipts,

Railway Bills, 
Fish Invoices,

Magistrates
Blanks 

of all kinds.
Customs

Blanks,
Bills of Lading, 

Charter
Parties,

School Rate
Bills,

District Assess
ment Lists,

Teachers’
Agreements

Notes of Hand, 
Joint Notes,

>

Drafts,
etc., etc», etc.

For Sale at the

ADVANCE OFFICE.
Marble Works ! I

The subscriber has removed his WORKS from 
Upper Chatham to the primisea on WATER 8T., 
CHATHAM, lately occupied by Mil. A LEX. GANT 
LEY, Blackemith,(near the Ferry,)wheie he Is pre 
fared to execute orders for

MONUMENTS .HEAD STONES 
TABLEUR AND CEMETERY 

WORK OKNF.RALY
Also COUNTiltv and TABLE TOPS ana other 
Miscellaneous Marble and Flue Stoue Work.
A good stock t MARBLE constantly os

EDWARD BARRY
Chatham.

JUST ARRIVING.
125 bar-els Patent Flour, Morning Star.
125.......................... . Challenge.
75 “
50 Oatmeal:
50 Quin 

lOOjHalf t 
25 barrels sugar.

1000 lhs. Hams and 
29 barrels Pork.
10 “ Choice PlitetiBeef.
20 dozen Brooms 
20 “ Buckets.

Earthenware in dinner Чпа^ТадДввІїЛ 
Crocks, Chamber Sots. &c.

1000 rolls Room Paper.

Superior Extra.

tais Codfish. 
Chest Tea.

ROGER FLANAGAN.
Chatham,|N. B.

m

a__
mSs L

:

іm

CK BLOODu

Hacvard^,

YELLOW OIL
CURES

CURES-:-, •

C HQL,ER A

CHOLERA INFANTUM
D/ARRHCEfi,

AND

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINT
- Sold by allDe/iiers.

t
і

DEFDWLER'5

.4

=

і

m
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р MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 20, 1887.

дфігжіскі Suivante,6mrat $и$імяі5. not send a supporter of the Govern
ment to parliament and Gloucester 
does; therefore it is good policy from a 
government standpoint to impose a 
slight on Northumberland, even though 
the travelling public generally should 
be inconvenienced. But, in addition 
to the interests of the travelling public 
which are involved in the change pro
posed the Government seems to equally 
disregard those of the railway itself, 
for the reason that it begins so slow 
up its trains just at the time when they 
should rather move the faster. It is 
well known that the chief object of 
running on express time between 
Campbellton and St. John, is to make 
sure connections with the railway and 
steamboat lines running into th« Uni
ted States. It is also well known that 
the passenger traffic to connect with 
those lines is supplied from the North 
Shore and other points east of Quebec 
province. Moreover, the government 
has built the Dalhousie branch and 
aided the Caraquet railway, the Indian- 
town Branch, and the Northern and 
Western while the Kent Northern 
and Chatham Branch also contribute 
—with these—a large traffic to the 
Intercolonial, and it 
unusually short-sighted thing for 
the management at Ottawa to deliber
ately make the train service less effec
tive just in the section of country 
where all these feeders contribu^their 
volume of traffic. If the intention were 
te injure these roads it could not be 
more successfully earned out than by 
the order referred to. The order is in 
keeping with the stupidity that has 
characterised the government’s admin
istration in all matters affecting the 
general public wherein they have 
sought to serve political purposes. It 
will be, however, like the time-limita
tion put on tickets, and, which had to 
be abandoned after time and business 
lessons enlightened the management. 
Meantime the public will have to sub
mit to this latest Ottawa idea of punish
ing Northumberland.

right to negotiate treaties wit i other publicat on is 237 Potter Bidding, New dressed turned his head, stepped forward 
countries, they should be at liberty to York. and looked earnestly. “I wouldn’t gam-
elect their own governor-general, a —. ~I~. IT'*'* /*** . ! ble a cent, sir, but I like to see a fair tost
sine qua non in that connection being Fô3tlVlîl53 la W33Ü5t35*. 0f epeed of horses and when Nellie M.

that he should be a Canadian, they j passing gleams by an “advance” ob- to°k the start in that “free-for-all” race I
should in brief have absolute liberty of server. | dont see how the judges"-------------a low
action in all matters relating to their The Carleton and Victoria Agricul- ra,nbhn$ aoun l and a whang of th*e din- 
own interests, external as well as inter tarai Exhibition has been heralded a і ncr gong an<^ t,ie look d,8may Ieft the 
nal. If it be said that such concessions an event that would prove of much 8Pca^ei 8 ^асе- ^
would imply independence let it he so. profit and importance to the people of 10u8 1 mU(-^ pr-cauo.on .
mi : 1C.,..,.,,., , . -E, ± e m. ! suppress possible disorderly conduct it 18
Ihe strong-li of the tie which binds us the two counties, і ears were at first
to Great Broat Britain is not likely, entertained of protracted wet weather,
however, to become weakened by 
our having greater l atitude accorded

(Kmeralte і confidently recommended; and likely it 
will pay to so use the willow even where 
poets are cheap. The willow is slow to 
die, and will make a firm post for many 
years.”
Еурйсгз of Mixing Or ram —

CHATHAM, Я. B. - - OCTOBER 2u, 1887.

дач Sir Charles Leads. at the
creams of d ifferent cows when mixed do 
not produce butter at the same time, with 
the same amount of churning, has Ьзза 
illustrated in the family of Mark Hughs 
at West Grove, Pa, (1870). They ha 1 in 
Alderney heifer in good flow of milk, and 
a cow, a stripper; their cream worked to* 
gether. It was observed that they did 
not make butter enough for the Bulk of 
cream. The buttermilk looked гЖ, and 
seemed to collect cream upon it. They 
put the buttermilk in the churn again 
after the butter first came and made five 
pounds. They churned for a few minutes 
and found two or throe pounds more of 
butter in the churn, showing that the 
heifer’s cream had made butter first, and 
that the cream of the old cow needed sev
eral minutes more churning." Take note 
of this.—Experience, in Southern Live 
Stock Journal

m
A Montreal despatch of 12th says: 

“Sir Charles Tapper arrived in town 
this morning and left this afternoon 
for Ottawa. In the course of an in
terview, being asked whether he in
tended to stand for Cumberland as 
Minister of Finance, he said •—“As 
far as I intend at present, it is to 
stand for Cumberland in my present 
position, and it is very unlikely I 
should do anything else, but I am at 
the disposal of Sir John Macdonald 
and it is impossible for me to say 
what he will do. I am at his service 
aud shall do his bidding. As to the 
supposition that I will be the repre. 
sensitive on the Fishery Commis
sion, there is no ground for it. I 

have no doubt Sir John 
that position. ”

Later despatches announce that 
Sir Charles has carried out his pre
viously announced intention of being 
Canada's representative on the com
mission. He is, of course, the vir
tual moulder of government policy 
in all important matters,out adroitly 
lets Sir John down as easily as pos
sible when the latter is in bis 
periodical mood of old-time dictator
ship. Sir Charles knows that it is 
only a fitful and flickering reflection 
of the G. O. M’s former brilliancy 
and after it passes off the doctor gets 

there all the same, 
came from England to serve on the 
commission and, although he is the 
best man in the government ranks 
for the position, and should have 
taken it in the ordinary way, he pre
ferred to indulge his usual habit of 
prevarication before the public were 
informed of the truth. The party of 
which he is the real leader would 
hardly be satisfied unless he had 

tooled them as far as possible before 
being informed of his intentions. As 
for Sir John, he is still to stay at 
home and do his best to keep the 
party together by his peculiar and 
old-time methods, which are quite 
sufficient for them, as they are not 

hard to please. i

CAPITAL PRIZE $160000.
was taken to“ We do hereby certify that we supervise 

the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements

j worthy of remark that this feature was 
, almost entirely invisible.

Tuesday 4th inst, there was rain, mud ;• There was an evening scene bn the third 
and many rueful faces, but Wednesday day Gf impatient teams and flying trains a 
morning came with clearing skies, curtailing of friendly congratulations and 
sunshine,

ilб
:/ і us. On the contrary, it is likely to 

increase our 1 >ve for, and attachment 
to the mother country. On tho other 
hand, were E igland to evince a dispo
sition to refuse compliance with such 
requests, a feeling of discontant would 
speedily be aroused in the breasts of 
Canadians, which would ere long re
solve itself into a determination to 
possess these privileges- — privileges 
only such as would seem to bo com
patible with the aspirations of a sturdy, 
progressive and intelligent people. It 
is greatly to be desired that the com
mission will enter into a full discussion 
of the question of reciprocal trade re
lations between the two important 
sections of this continent, and that 
satisfactory results may flow therefrom. 
That reciprocity would be a great and 
lasting benefit, to this province seems to 
be unquestionable. It has become a 
trite, yet none the less true, remark 
that our natural market lies to the 
south of us. The people are becom
ing more and more convinced that if 
our country is to obtain a full share of 
prosperity we must have freer and 
better trade relations with the United 
States. The cry so often raised that 
this will be merely the prelude to 
political union seems to have little 
foundation upon which to rest. By 
way of parenthesis, however, it may 
be said that if so many of our country
men are to continue departing from the 
Dominion, to take up their abode be
neath the American flag, the question 
may be asked, of what avail are our 
sentimental feelings, our attachment to 
the mother country, if we cannot re
tain our population, if so many thou
sands will persist in leaving our Do
minion, from dwelling under the pro
tection of the British flag, to make for 
themselves 1. ‘-.nes in the United States; 
whether would it bo better to enter 
union and strive to keep our popula
tion in our own country, than have 
them continue to leave the Dominion 
in considerable numbers, and gradually 
become merged into American cit
izenship?

Am I in favor of annexation?
I reply unhesitatingly, emphatically, 

that I am not. I am opposed to it. But 
it seems to be undeniable that our pro
gress has not been what it should have 
been. There is more or less dissatisfaction

13
renewed activity. , farewell speeches, and this little section of 

The speeches at the formal inaugura- humanity's restless tide gradually calmed 
tion by the distinguished gentlemen so and the industrial element was left to 
well known in public life, were received the pleasing reflection that an enterprise 
with a natural enthusiastic response planned with care and involving a con- 
when wo were reminded, in eloquent 8 durable amount .of labor was attended 

words, of the progress of the Agricul
tural industries and trade in these 
counties in a period of thirty yean.

The attendance of visitors increased 
the second day, all contributions not 
having t'll then been forwarded,encour
agement also being extended to private 
parties to send contributions cf art and 
manufacture, with success attested by 
tho expressed opinion that the display 
of fancy work was the best over ex- 
hibited in the county. Crowds came 
by trains and teams, and hotels were 
pressed beyond reasonable capacity to 
afford Accommodation — streets were 
thronged and men wore seen going to 
and fro looking for stable-room. Later 
might be seen vehicles of various kinds 
crowded about yards and vacant lots; 
hotel-saloons were buzzing beehives 
and the seeming torpidity of social life 
awakened to animation by gay and 
friendly greeting. For some time be
fore reaching the grounds yon can 
easily learn by the clamor of the pres
ence of that individual known as the 
“fakir.” Sometimes he is quiet.
These roving adventurers, as might be 
expected, were actively at work near 
the park entrance, and strange it is that 
so many place themselves in danger of 
losing their hard-earned cash by the 
artful manœuvering of these gentry.
It was said that one young man lost 
twenty-five dollars in less than fifteen 
minutes.

and
m

^Акін6
POWDER

:v
with a success that may be the dawn of a 
new era of improvement in all that should 
contribute to genuine peace and progress.

S. F. R.

:

V
Commissioners.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay aU Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries Which may be presented at 
our counters.

The Salvation Army.—A medical 
gentleman who, being a Surgeon of the 
Fusiliers, has naturally the spirit of war 
in him, came in contact with those other
warriors, the Salvationists, yesterday. DnvlJ j Buckley of Rogerevllle in tho County 
As his horse approached the pa rade rs the of Northumberland. Trader, nas assigned all hie 
, . , , , , , estate and effects to the undersigned, in trust,
big drum struck up, and the horse began for the benefit of his creditors. All persons wish- 
to prance about iu anything but a devo-
tional spirit. The Doctor tried to hold date. ,
, . , . , і, j x at і, і The deed lies at tho office of Warren C. Wnelow
his animal in, aud called to the alleged Barrister, Chatham. N. It., for inspection and
mu.ic to stop for a moment. But this was «^d’u.eSOth day of July, A. D. 1387 
not heeded and finally the animal got in JAMES R. AYER.

Absolutely Pure. ! will accept NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.■
marvel4 of purity, 
More economical 

be sold in 
r test, short 
Sold only in 

Wall at.

This powder never 
strength and Wbolesomoness. 
then the ordinary kinds, and cannot 

« competitor! with ‘the multitude of low 
weight alum or phosphate powders. 
ans. Royal Bakins Powder Co., 106 
N. T.

P J. H. OGLESBY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.

PIERRE LANAUX.
Pres, State National Bank

seems an

A. BALDWIN,
.Pres.New Orleans National Bank.

CARL KOHN,
Pres. Union National Bank. 

IINPRC DEHDtfÂTTRiCTinH !
V OVER HALF A MILLION DISTRIBUTED

Caution Notice.і

by caution any and all persons aga 
giving employment te my son, James Walls, a 
minor, without first making arrangements with 
roe in reference thereto, as I shall hold them 
responsible to me for his wages.

And I further give notice that I will not be 
debts contracted by the said

inst
among tlie crowd. Then a Salvationist 
seized it, and commenced the usual “jig
ging” and jerking of a man whe tries to 
stop a restless horse and does not know 
how. If there is anything the Doctor 
prides himself on, betides his medical 
skill, it is his skill in handling a horse, 
He shouted to the man to let go, but he 
would not. Then the Doctor drew his

SEND FOR

SAMPLESresponsible for any 
James Walls.Louisiana State Lottery Company. DUDLEY P. WALLS.

Incorporated Iff 1868 for 25 years bv the Legis
lature for Educational and Charitable purposes 
—with a capital of $1,000,000-to which a reserve

of . over <650,000 has since been added. __ - TT

Percheron Horse.
Chatham Oct., 5th 1887.

of FAIREY’S 25c All Wool2—(i

fund

GREY FLANNELS.
Mon, Sir Charles Fairey’s New Dress Goods.

ggrSamplcs of any goods sent 
cn application to

whip and laid it over the Salvationist’s 
shoulders. The Salvationists l>y no means 
showed the spirit which demands that 
when one cheek is smote the other shall 
also be turned to the smiter. Instead of 
that some of them prepared to lynch the 
Doctor, or at least to punish him, when 
people outside interfered, and th-s com 
batants were separated. A few such oc
currences will add very much to the feel
ing that these Sunday street parades will 
have to bo put under some restraint.— 
Globe 17th.

The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed by the 
people of any State.

It never scales or postpones.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings 

take place monthly, and the Semi- 
Annual Drawings regularly every six 
months (June and December)

DEMY OP MUSIC, NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY.
NOV- 8, 1887 210th Monthly Drawing.

Capital Prize,$160,OOO.
eaUotice.—Tickets «ге Ten Dollar» only. Halves 

$5. fifths, $2. Tenths, $1.
LIST OF PRIZES.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF 
1 GRAND PRIZE OF
1 GRAND PRIZE OF
2 LARGE PRIZES OF 
4 LARGE PRIZES OF

20 PRIZES OF

B. FAIREY,- - Newcastle.

iT COSTS NOTHINGOur Interests as a People.FOR SALE a Percheron Horse three years 
old, off; weight nearly Twelve Hundred.

Apply to L J. TWEEDIE. A correspondent of the St. John 
Globe writes a letter on the subject of 
our position as a country, which we be
lieve, voices the sentiments of a large 
majority of Canadians, anti especially of 
those in the Maritime provinces. After 
stating that the conception of the Brit
ish-AmericanFishery commission seems 
to have originated with the British gov
ernment,while the questions to be de
cided are of great interest to the Can
adian people, he proceeds to say

Is it not tune that rhe people of this 
Dominion-were granted the right to 
deal directly with other countries in 
negotiating treaties which affect and 
concern their own interests ? That 
right it is impossible to think can long 
be delayed, for as Canadians acquire a 
better knowledge of the greatness of 
their country, the immensity of its re
sources, and grasp more fully the belief

8**
Chatham, 6th Oct. 1887

YOUR EYES EXAMINEDWhite Beans.
In Store—30 Bbls. White Beans.

«160,000 ... «150,000 
60,000 ... 60,000 
«0,000.... 20,000 
10,000.... 20,000 

20,000 
20,000 
25,000

800. 80,000
200.. .. 40,000
100.. .. 60,000

1800.... 180,000 
200-... 20,000 
100.... 10,000 
50.... 50,000

There was evidence of more than ordin
al MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL, 
aud a pair <-f Specticles or Eye Glasses

Chathamary industry on the part of those who oc
cupied the alotted space for art and. 
manufactures, but it was apparent that 
the building for the display of those arti 
cles was deficient in light and space.
The decorations aud artistic arrangement
aud effects were pleasing and attractive, i the ways and fashions of the town.

the farmer has the most sane and rational 
occupation, and ought to find life sweeter, 
if less highly seasoned, than any other. 
He alone, strictly speaking, has a home. 
How can a man take root and thrive with
out land? He writes hie history upon 
his field. How many ties, how many re
sources he has; his friendship with his 
cattle, his teams his dog hie trees; the 
satisfaction in his growing crops, in his 
improved fields, his intimacy with nature, 
with bird and beast, and the quickening 
elemental forces; his co-operation with the 
clonds, the sun, the seasons, heat, wind, 
rain, frost. Nothing will take tin vari 
ous social distempers, which tho city and 
artificial life breed, out of a man like farm 
ing, like direct aud loving contact with 
the soil. It draws out the poison. It 
humbles him, teaches him patience and 
reverence, and restores the proper tone to 
his system.—John Burroughs in Signs and 
Seasons.

The Farm.6,000..

FITTED SCIENTIFICAU Y-Pleasant Phases of Farm Life.—It is/I 60
For sale by C. M BOSTWICK, <fc CO.

St John.
100 a common complaint that the farm and 

farm life are not appreciated by our people. 
We long for the more elegant pursuits or

But

200 Don’t injure your si ht by using a common 
pair of glasses. No charge for consultation.500

Amioxnu.fioK ram».
100Approximation Prize» of 
100 “ *«
100 “

3,000 Terminal

2,179 Prizes amounting to......................... ...$586,000
Application for rates to clubs should be made 

onlv to the Office of the Company in New Orleans.
For further information write clearly, giving 

full address. POSTAL NOTES, Express 
money Orders, or New York Exchange in ordinary 
letter, гї Currency by Express (at our expense) ad-

Hides ! Hides ! HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED
J. D. В F.MACKBNZIB

THE MEDICAL HALL
CHATHAM, Oct., 6th 1886.

Pianos and organs (for of those there was 
a large exhibit) played by skilled and 
talented performers furnished charming 
music almost constantly as the crowd 
slowly pushed to and fro.

The second story was still more throng
ed. One space contained various rich 
fancy goods in profusion—mantle, table, 
shelf and bracket draperies, brilliant and 
gay in the recognized harmonious colours 
of the period. There were two places 
for millinery; one “just lovely" ladies'1 
hat of heliotrope plush dotted with imita
tion snow crystals, glistening silvery 
ornaments and towering plumes was in 
sad obscurity; the other show case con
tained also a rich and tasteful display but- 
there was a similiar disadvantage of ob
scured light. Near by were sho wn samples, 
of woolen fabrics and carpets, and many 
of the gentlemen were a-1miring the su
perior workmanship of a large canoe of 
basswood, oakjand ash. Two large spaces- 
contained rich and elegant furniture from, 
manufactories in town. A large screen- 
in one of the departments was richly de
corated in oil colours of clustering flowers 
and sky effect aud was much admired, as 
also was an easy chair which with ita 
bright “Kensington" fancy work, was 
prepared by a young employee. A large 
tent ot heavy frame-work and covered 
with 900 yards of cotton from the “Gib- 
sou” mills was attached to this building 
and was partly occupied by the celebrat
ed carriage display.

The highest market price paid 
for hides at the Subscriber’s 
Tannery.

The .Dram-heating Sustains!

The judgment of police magistrate 
Murray dismissing the complaint against 
the drum-beater, whose noise on the 
streets of Chatham caused a horse to 
become so unmanageable as to run over 
a child, was given on Monday, and is 
reported in another column. His 
Honor was thoughtful enough to appeal

—тон,—ROBERT NICHOLSON.
Chsthsm, Oct, ;6th 1887. e OSTONM. A. Dauphin,

New Orleans, La , MIRAMICHI
—via tht—or Я. A. DAUPHIN,.

Washington, D, C. STEAM WORKS. throughout the country, and unless a 
remedy be applied that will result in 
greater prosperity to all sections of this 
wide dominion, then the question of an
nexation will assume greater prominence, 
and grow till і becomes a more burning 
question Believing, therefore, that a 
liberal, comprehensive reciprocity treaty 
is what Canadians need, I declare unre
servedly in favor of that, ач approaching 
nearest to a panacea of our сотшзгсіаі 
ills. Let us seek to obtain that booa 
with the United States, believing that 
that would better enable us to ei adicate 
the growing annexation sentiment. We 
would not then require, we woul l not 
then desire, political union. There are 
faults iu our own constitution, because 
parliaments, like individuals, are fallible 
and commit errors, yet we do not want to 
engraft into our system of government 
the faults that have existence in that of 
our neighbors. Rather would we preserve 
oar own system, eliminating gradually 
that which is faulty and pernicious, sub
stituting therefor that which is elevating 
aud ennobling. There is room, an ampli
tude of room, for both peoples to work 
out, each their own destiny on this vast 
continent. Remove the causes that now 
operate to produce friction, the large and 
important questions involved in the fish
eries, the miiior and petty matters so fre
quently arising, and being magnified into 
unreasonable prominence, by reason of the 
restricting, vexatious and often unneces
sary regulations on both sides of the boun
dary line, and theie would be uo need to 
consider the question of annexation. 
There is much greater danger of the lat
ter being more generally considered by a 
continuance of the present state of affairs, 
rather than under reciprocity. Those 
who affirm that the altered condition of 
things would weaken the bond of attach
ment to the mother country have not ad
duced convincing reasons in support of 
that argument. The greater prosperity 
which would flow in upon the Dominion 
would not be likely to weaken the ties 
that have so 1 mg existed and are so strong 
now. Moreove , if a comprehensive re
ciprocity treat- be entered into, the bene
ficial results - lich would flow t> the 
Americans as wi ll as the Canadians, would 
afford an additional argument to the low 
tariff party in the United States in favor 
of a gradual reduction of 11 fir high pro
tective duties, against the outside world, 
this, too, being necessitated further by 
the rapidly augmenting wealth and pros
perity of that great nation. When that 
day arrives, who will under tike to estimate 
the ensuing growth of the greatness of the 
people of this continent? And whit an 
enlargement of commerce mіу be expect
ed to be developed between Great Britlin 
and North Am тісз! It would seem to be 
the manifest destiny of the people occupy- 

. ing the great body of this continent that 
their trade should not be restrained by 
artificial barrier-:, that they should be per
mitted freely and without icstriction to 
carry on commercial dealings among them
selves, Is it th in not a high and worthy 

for citizens of both countries to use

PALACE STEAMERSto
fcThe
business

subscribers are now carryingNEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.

to the Army not to do so any more 
when horses might be scared, but if 1,1 a hiSh de?tmy awaiting them, they 
they choose not to take the hint,owners wiU not conaent t0 haTe апУ ot their 

of horses will of course know what is 
safest for theçn. The judgment is not, 
we believe, approved by citizens gener
ally, although it was, no doubt, in ac
cordance with His Honor’s convictions.
Under some circumstances a review of 
the judgment as applied to the evidence 
might be in order on our part, especial
ly as the decision prevents a further 
test of the matter by a higher court, 
but as the editor of the Advance was

BRICK MANUFACTURINGREMEMBER That the presence of 
Gene ralaBeauregard and 

of the drawings, is aEarly, Who are in charge 
guarantee of absolute fairness and integrity, that 
tne chances are aT. equal, and that no one can 
noeeiblv divine anal numbers will draw a Prize.

affairs directed or controlled by Eng
land even. At the same time, before 
we can hope to obtain the absolute 
control of our own affairs we must ex

on an extensive scale.

They are located near a siding of the Inter 
colonial Railway. All orders attended to prompt* 
y. Brick delivered f. o. b. cars, or at wharf. 
Add ress^all orders to

GUA^NTEED UR

Institution whose chartered rights are recognized 
n the highest Courts.- therefore, beware of any 
mitationa or anonymous schemes.

7w pect to afford due evidence that wo 
have attained to such a degree of ex
cellence as will give assurance that our 
relations with other countries will be 
based upon reason and justice. Have 
we always presented such evidence ? A 
shiftless, halting policy will not hasfcin 
so desirable an end ; on the contrary, 
such a policy will tend to convinoe even 
Canadians that their national life has 
not reached such an advanced stage as 
would justify the demand to obtain full 
control of all matters Canadian, wherein 
negotiations need to be carried on with 
foreign powers. A feeling of true in
dependence should be fostered by 
Canadians, and they should insist that 
those elected to direct the affairs of 
their country shall do so in a manner 
reasonable and equitable. A people 
numbering upwards of five millions, 
essentially democratic in sentiment, of 
sturdy and independent character, pro
gressive and intelligent, cannot long 
consent to occupy the somewhat in
ferior position that is theirs now. The 
time cannot be far distant when greater 
latitude, more liberty of action, will be 
required, when Canadians will insist 
upon the unshared control of all matters 
appertaining to their own welfare and 
affecting their own interest?. How hu
miliating it is that we should be so 
largely ignored by the United Stites 
authorities with reference to the ques
tions which have arisen respecting the 
fisheries, their communications being 
addressed across the sea. Our position 
should be such that we could deal with 
the United States direct, settling this 
important matter without the interven
tion of any other country, unless in
deed—in event of encountering diffi
culty in harmonizing seemingly con
flicting interests—it should by mu tual 
agreement be decided upon to engage 
the offices of a third party to arbitrate 
between the two interested countries. 
As matters now are the United States 
authorities know that England, in view 
of the vast general interest i of the two 
nations, will mît likely be disposed to 
insist too strongly on any course that 
may elicit pronounced hostility from 
the Americans, and hence Canada may 
be induced t ) acquiesce in some ar
rangement that may not accord to her 
a reasonable measure of justice; thus in 

matter of much importance w^ may 

have to suffer for lack of liberty of 
action.

. # Ol A. & H. S. FLETT.
Nelson Minunichi. N. B, May 2.1887

International S. S. Co.W. & R. BrodieTO LET. Apples for Cows. — Maine farmer, who 
had a dozen cows, tried this experiment 
with them. To six he gave from a peck 
to a half bushel of apples daily for two 
weeks. The result was very gratifying, 
for the amount of milk was greatly in
creased, and it was also of much better 
quality.

He then returned to the previous meth
od of feeding, and the quantity of milk 
at once began to decrease. At the same 
time he commenced feeding apples to the 
other six cows, that had been kept on a 
different diet, and they like the first six, 
at once gave more and better milk than
formerly. Thus he Changed back and TXUuRîs oi beech have been Sawed by one
. , ,, , man in nine hours. Hundreds havekbwo<1 R and ecord*
forth two or three times with the same doily. "Exactly" what every Farmer and Wood Chop.

. per wants. First order from your vicinity secure* the.
remits, until he was fully satisfied that
apples were valuable food for milch cows. Address FOLDING sawing machine 1 r CO., *08 to 811 S. Canal St.. Chicago, III.

Young Pigs should generally be Ief> un 
ringed. What rooting they will do will 
be more beneficial than otherwise. Old 
hogs sometimes develops a taste for the 
bark of apple roots ami may do damage.
They will almost certainly injure the 
trees by throwing up hog wallows, alter
nating with ridges, covering some roots 
too deeply and leaving some ex posed to 
freezing or to be drenched by water settle- 
ing in the hollows.

Live Willows for Fence Posts. 
fence post question is one of the greatest 
importance to American farmers, and will 
be for many years. For that reason the 
solution of it is of interest to a vast num
ber of people. A correspondent of an ex
change writes as below in regard to the 
use of willow for this purpose. Any one 
who has had experience with willows, 
especially in soil at all moist, will agree 
fully with this opinion. He says:

“It is frequently recommended to plant 
trees along the line of the fences, that 
when the trees have attained sufficient 
size, their trunks may be used for posts.
Thus live posts, that will not rot, are had, 
already securely set,at the cost of setting 
out the trees only. But to this the objec
tion is that the swaying of the tree loosens 
the nails holding the boards or the staples 
fastening the wires, whether tho nails or 
staples are driven into the tree or into a 
piece of timber fastened to the tree. One 
"four Western subscribers has discovered 
that when the willow is planted, this ob 
jection is avoided, for tho top of the wil
low can be kept cut down so closely that 
the trunk will be swayed little, if any.
The tree should not be used as a post until 
the trunk attained a diameter of six inches 
a foot from the ground; and even when it 
reached this size, the tree may be cut off 
five feet from the ground, making a post qf 
the desired height, without killing the 
tree. Such cutting off would be fatal to 
any other tree that could bo used for this 
purpose; but the willow will send out a 
thick bunch of shoots, which will soon be
come respectable branches and may be 
cut off in their turn. Thus we may have 
a thick, stocky trunk rive feet high with 
so little top that the wind will not loosen 
the nails or staples. The branches cut off 
make g rod bean-poles, or the summer fire
wood par excellence. They cut very easily 
when green, dry out rapidly, and, when 
dry, make a quick, hot fire that dies down 
at once—just the fire the house-wife wishes 
during the summer. Other points in fav
or of the willow for live fence posts are 
the ease with which it can be got to grow, 
and the rapidity of its growth. If slips 
are stuck into the ground in the spring, 
when the ground is moist, they will at 
once root and grow. Where fence-posts 
arc scarce, this use of the willow can be
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Commission Merchants
AND

DEALERS IN'

FLOUR PRODUCE AND PROVISIUS*
No. 16, Abthub Strict,

Next the Bank ot Montreal 
QUEBEC.

A t
The Hotel and premises known as the Revere 

Street Chatham N. Be ownedHouse,Lower Water 
by Daniel Desmond and at present occupied by 
Mrs. Annie Walsh. Good Stabling on the pram- 

Possession given immediately.
Apply to

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
One of the Steamers of this line will leave ST. 

JOHN at 8 a. m. every MONDAY, WEDNE8- 
anrt FRIDAY, for BOSTON via EAbTPORT

to E

*. the complainant, we will let those in
terested form their own opinions with
out further comment on our part.

DAY
and PORTLAND.

For tickets and all information apply 
JOHNSON, AGENT, Chatham, or t< 
nearest ticket agent.

L. J .TWEEDIE

Northern & Western Ray. The Scope et the Fishery Commis
sion-

§A’'l Wrought Iron Pipe
--------AND

FITTINGS-

В COYLE, JR
Uen Mgr

l A- WALDRON
Gen. Pass. Agt

Portland, j

A good many statements respecting 
what the Fishery Commission would or 
would not do have been made by news
papers in both the United States and 
Canada. Some ot these have given the 
Commission a large field for its delib
erations, while others have so narrowed 
their scope as to suggest the idea that it 

were better had no commission at all 
been thought of. U. S. Secretary, Bay
ard, however, referring the other day to 
the statement that at an informal con
ference between himself and Messrs. 
Angell and Putnam, it had been deter
mined that in the coming negotiations 
with the Chamberlain commission the 
United States representatives would 
under no circumstances agree to admit 
Canadian fish free of duty into the Uni
ted States, and would urge that the 
three-mile limit controversy be sub
mitted to arbitration, and would not 
allude to the Behring sea question, 
said *4hese propositsons were not even 
discussed, much less agreed to. I ask
ed President Angell and Mr. Putnam 
to come here at this time chiefly that 
they might meet each other. I myself 
had never met President Angell before. 
While they were here, they, ot course, 
examined the records of the case, and 
the documents and citations produced 
on both sides. There is nothing hidden 
or mysterious about the case. It is all 
spread before the world in official re
ports. Our claims, Canada’s claims and 
our reply to Canada’s claims have all 
been published in full by the depart
ment of stato. Our attitude at the be
ginning of the coming négotiatüne will 
be the same that it is now and has been 
in the negotiations with the British for
eign office. All these mysterious pre
dictions and anticipations about the 
negotiations and their probable results 
are nothing but speculations.’

Д •new^invENTIOIL
NO BACKACHE.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. One i f the many attractions here was 
a miniature high-pressure steam engine 
kept in constant motion. This piece of 
mechanism was of exquisite workmanship, 
and was manufactured by a machinist 
in the town and in evening leisure hours, 
which he devotes to the ease and comfort 
of his family. We have herg a contrast 
with the habitual absentee from his home, 
when he should be there aud endeavour to 
make it bright aud happy—the excuse, 
perhaps a matter of “business” which 
means a game of bluff with tho “boys”— 
result loss of needed cash and peace of 
mind, not to speak of moral defection 
which brings its punishment sooner or

“Did you see that butter?” said a mild, 
cheerful looking dame to her companions.

It was a pretty sight—bright golden 
pyramids with ornamental curving 
branches and covered with glass. I have 
been at the exhibition in our neighbouring 
province in—80” said a gentleman “and 
those turnips, beets and potatoes are as 
good or better than I saw there.” A 
number of “Plymouth rock” fowls raised 
by a gentleman in the town were pro 
nounced by a competent judge the finest 
he had seen anywhere, not excepting the 
neighbouring republic.

The stalls for the animals formed two 
enclosures, one of which was filled with 
farming implements. The hobby of the 
horse fancier would next find a place 
hero as tho show of horses was said to 
equal that of the State of Maine agricul
tural fair this year. Here was the draft 
horse 16Л hands high and 1530 lbs weight 
—the yearling colt of the trotting species 
15 hands high, and also yearlings weighing 
1000 and 1070 lbs—good stock and ali 
from either of tlia two counties.

RUNS
[EASY

GLOBE & CHECK VALVES.In Effect July Uth 1887.

BABBIT METAL.TRAINS RUN Off BA STERN STANDARD TIMS.

------- З

SHERIFF’S SALE.RUBBER PACKING.A Passenger and Freight Train will leave Gibson 
every morning (Sunday excepted) for Chatham. _ 

LEAVE GIBSON1

6:46 a. m; Marysville, 7:10; Cro » Creek 8:80 
Boles town, 9:46; Doaktown, 10:46; Blackvffle, 12 ; 
Chatham Junction, 1:20; arrive at Chatham 1:60 

RETURNING, LEAVE CAATHAM 
4:45, a. mf Chatham Junction, 5:20; Blackville, 

• 6:16; Doaktown, 7:26; Boies town, 8:16; Cross Creek, 
9:25; Marysville, 10:50; arriving at Gibson at II.

ConnBcnoff. —Close connection is made at 
Chatham Junction with L C. R Accomodation 

North Connections also made with 
Intercolonial Railway to all pointe 

and at Chatham with

To be sold at Public Auction on Saturday the 
21f»t day of January next, in front of the Post 
Office in Chatham, between »he hours of twelve
°Ti

Cotton Waste, Etc., Etc.

J. Iff. RUDDOCK.

'
and five o’clock p. in. 

the right, title and interest of Thomas 
Whitton in and to all and singular that certain 
lot piece oj parcel of land and premises situate 
lying and being in the Town of Chatham, in the 
Countv of Northumberland and Province of New 
Brunswick and bounded aud described as follows, 
to-wit : C immeuoing on the South side »f Water 
Street iu tbs Town of <'hatham aforesaid, at the 
Northwesterly angle of 

iam McXa

hstham, N. B.
Train going 
trains on the 
East and West, 
for Newcastle, at Gibson with N. B. Railway fgr 
all Western Points and 8t, John, and Union Line 
of Steamers for St, John, and with Stage at Croes 
Creek for Stanley.

SAMPLES DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
TheSteamers the land now in possession 

ujhton, formerly owned by 
James Kerr, thenc • Westerly along the South side 
of Water Street aforesaid Forty-one feet, thence 
South in a line parallel with the Westerly side 
line of the said McNaughton property One hun
dred eet or to the Northeily boundary of the 
property formerly owned by the late Patrick Dul- 
hanty.thence Easterly along the Northerly side of 
said Dulhauty’s property Forty-one feet or to the 

v side lino of said MeNaughton property, 
thence "Northerly along the Westerly side line of 
said McNaughton property One hundred feet 
to the place of beginning, and conveyed to 
said Thomas Whitton by Daniel Desmond by 
Deed dated the 8th day of April A. D. 1884 
being the land and premises up m which the 
Thomas Whitton at present resides.

The same having been seized by me under and 
by virtue of an Execution issued out of the North
umberland County Court by William A. Hick 
against the said Thomas Whitton.

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, this 8th day of Oct., 
A. D. 1887.

of Will

I?

THE STAR
SAFETY RAZOR.

FilFE BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the 
_L public for Lameness, 8 pa vine,Sweeny, Sprains, 
Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heels, Harness Galls, Cute, Sores of long 
standing, Fistuls, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings and 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on 
Neck of Cattle; will ,ure Cuts and Burns upoi 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites, Chillbldns 

Rheum.
wholesale by

L
Si

Wester!

thethe Head and

SaltPATENTED JUNE 1880. Sold J. D. B. F. Mackenzie and
retail trade.

NEW VALENCIA RAISINS.SUPERORTTY AWARDED
£ —B"5T------

AMERICAN INSTITUTE 1884.

Lauding : 75 BOXES VALENCIA RAISINS. 
Choice Fruit. • JNO SHIRREFF,

Sheriff of 
North’dFor sale by C. M. BOSTWICK, & Co., 

St. John.

------ THE BEST------ FALL GOODS.Cheese. Cheese.RAZOR in USE
Sont by mail to any address 

n receipt of price, TWO DOL
LARS AND FIFTY CENTS.

LANDING TO-DAY :

413 Boxee Late Made Cheese. 

For sale low in lots by

Now landing and for яаіе low

10 Doz. Coal Hods.
1 “ Fire Sets.
1 “ Ash Sifters.
3 “ Fancy Stove Boards.
3 “ Tubelar Lanterns.
2 “ Brass hand Lamps.
6 “ Lantern Globes.

Burners.
3 Gross Lamp Wicks, 
ti Doz. Fire tixivels.
3 Cases Stamped Tinware, 
3 Bundles Plough Castings. 

100 Weight Stove Repairs.

0. M. BOSTWICK, & CO.,G. STOTHART.
Chatham NB

The groun la are distant from the prin
cipal hotels about three quarters of a mile, 
and the hacks were busily employed. 
The hum of voices where knots of men

ST. JOHN1.

LIME ARRIVED ! LONDON HOUSE. An Extraordinary Course.

The St. John Globe says :—
When Mr. Schreiber paid his last 

visit to this province he observed what 
he considered a piece of extravagance 
by the management in Moncton, of the 
I. C. R.,—the running of the express 
train between Campbellton and Monc
ton. Though it was a great conveni
ence to the travelling public the cost,
Mr. Schreiber considered, was too great 
and must be stopped, so he accordingly 
ordered a change by which the train 
is run to Bartibogua on express time, 
running the remainder of the distance 
as an accommodation train. Not in
frequently passengers coming on this 
train fail to make connection with the 
Halifax train from St. John.

It is worth while for men of all 
shades of politics to analyse the pro
bable motives of the government in tho 
above matter, for Mr. Schreiber, as is
well known, makes no railway changes і it is a grave question if Canada would , instructive picture entitled A. Sad D *g’s expanse of f. liage must have lately been a 
of importance without the approval of not occupy a better position by becom- Day, Sketches of Life On Board a Man of gorgeous sight. Tis sa<l to think that

on Sherriff Street the Ministry. Bafrtibogue is about on ing independent, yielding withal a War, The Home of Fbrence. Nightingale, the beauty of those forest-covered hills
the line between Gloucester and Nor- generous suppoit to England. At all &c., &c. The supply of reading matter is jiut precedes the death of those frail
thumberlandjbut Northumberland doe® .events, Canadians should possess the 1 abundant ^nd-iateresting. The office ot I drooping leaves. J he person thus ad-

« : fNf **- .

gather to talk of horses is likely to be 
avoі :vd by the sentimental man who lias 

an ce of whatever will tend to the removal noC this incl uled in his tastes, and so it 
of the barriers that now arrest the natural |
interflow of burliness between the two the mild air and calm retreat of the 
peoples? It is surely a worthy cause, > апда],. his brow wore lines of care, and 
calling for concentrated effort from all who * hie face a pensive look; he held a periodi- 
desire to see the rapidly increasing m*l- i caf but was not reading. The quiet farms
lions on this continent, participating in ; an(j distant hills were ... ..............
the full benefit that will become theirs * geomed to be musing. Perhaps he has 
when shall be removed the obstructions 
which now arrest and divert the full tide

their influence and abilities for the further-Thereforo we should be in a position 
to settle the fishery dispute with the 
United Scat *3 people, without the ac
tion of England, yet, as before stated, 
our statesmen should show that they 
are cipable of carrying on negotiations 
in all such matters in a dignified man
ner, and in an enlightened, compre
hensive spirit. Should the approach
ing fishery commission result m a 
sacrifice of Canadian interests, some
thing of a feeling of resentment toward 
England may naturally be expected, 
and an impetus will doubtless be given 
to the demand from Canadians that

6 ‘-ON HAND, AND TO ARRIVE—

IN CASKS in the case of our friend who sought100 Chests of well selected TEA
which will be sold low at a small advance fo 
Cash.
J/r

------AND------
TEAS at 20c, 25c, and 30c, give general 

action and are better than any yet offered.

• ---------I3ST STORE---------

‘Crown of Gold,’ ‘White Pigeon 
and other Brands cf FLOUR.
Cornihal, Oatmeal, Beef, Pork, 

Lard, Butter, Tobacco and 
Sugar, at bottom prices.

—on consignment—

IDO 4tl. GOOD CODFISH.

R HOCKEN.

BARRELS in view and he
W. J. WOODS,NAMELY, ONE CAR WOOD BURNT LIME.

not learned to avoi l haunting the 
shadows of the pist in vain and fruitless 
regrets over the broken air-castles of his 
youthful days; but to profit by the pres- 

The Illustrated London News in its , ent that the future may reap its merited

CUNARD STREET, CHATHAMГ
GEORGE WATT.

of prosperity. WM.WYS^Chatham, April 6, '87 AuctioneerCheese ! Cheese !;

American edition of October 15th fur- | reward of worthy efforts; but he is awake 
nishes as usual many pictures upon a now and seems to look for the voice of 

they be granted the power to negotiate variety 0f subject», including a double. ' sympathy. There is another man near: 
their own treaties, with the possible ■ ра^е picture, D.er Striking in the High- he too is pensive aud sid 
hastening of the day when indepen- iandgf three pages devoted-to the Bitish calmly at the broal lm Iscape—his neigh- 
dence will be brought about. Indeed, Mission to Morocco, a most\ pleasing a d hour speaks “A fine view, sir, and yon

Commission Merchant
IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:

f--------лав remAved to the--------

Ш as he looks GOLDEN BALL CORNER2,500 BOXES

‘Factory Cheese,
the commodious forerooras recently occupied b
FQTHERINGHAM & CO.

gfe FOR SALE OR TO RENT. coHsmms soutira.
ernwV Real Eetete,and Furnit tr 
atteitrted to.

Quick return 
sales promptlyXaTFor sale low in lots by The Dwelling House situated o 

lately, occupied by G. P. Loggie, 
Apply to Wm. wyse.m 0./ M. BOSTWICK & GO. J B. SNOWBALL іI
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 20, 1887.

■ Dm | Arrivals and clearances at Miramichi of British and j
foreign-going vessels, from opening of Naviga

tion to October 19th, 1887.

eibly should the ваше state of facts sur
round another complaint, but the hoof 
cause somebody’s death, the sympathy 

Daily Цліь:—The Advocate eays that evoked might lead to a different judgment
It was to test the matter further that he 

jn would like to have » review of the judg-

Bvstsrsss HOIICS.

The ■■ Miramichi Advancs" is published at Chat-

any address iu Canada, the 
Britain (Postage prepaid by t

HEW

MILLINERY GOODS.
ing. Unconsciously, the press works out j 
its own mission against the small intellects 
that sometimes get control in the editorial 
room. And the Times must continue j 
giving this news, or it will fall behind its 
contemporaries,and so publicity is seenred 
in any case.

them that this paper is still the best ad
vertising medium in town.

By*

№
' CARD.nVLt to any address iu Canada, the United

One jhwHin advance, - 
If not ракПшШ after в months.

petitions for a daily mail service between 
Fredericton and the North Shore are

■
I wish to thank ttffe public for their natron aw 

during the long term of 20 YEARS, and beg 
to announce that I have now on hand a

mi circulation. Both the Advocate and An- ment. Cleared 
Date ForSLS0 Date Rig Name

Bk Atlantis,
Bk Borzene 

May 10 Bg Kong Carl,
11 Bk Eda
13 “ Patriot Queen,
16 *' Prinds Oscar,

Consigned to ‘ 

Wm Richards,

Tonnage FromMr. Thomson Q. C. and the magistrate 
both of opinion that no review could

•2.60 таксі have urged this matter upon the 
notice of the government and the negleet
of it year by year can only be accounted be had, and the court adjourned, 
for in one way. We hope the time will 
yet come when all sections of the country
win stand equal chances for just treat- It ;9 with regret that we record the 
ment in public matters. Northumberland death of one of St. Patrick’s best pariah- 
will then be free from the «justice and ioners in Nelson, Mr. Michael Monahan 
persecution of*Ottawa revenge. died in the arms of his loving wife and

devoted children on Friday night, Oct. 
14, after a brief illness of one hour, in the 
74th year of his age. Born in Tyrone, 
Ireland, Mr, Monahan cam®, with his 
parents, when young, to Miramichi, and 
soon found friends and employment. 
Daring life he ever proved himself to be 
a kind neighbor and a good citizen. As 
a farmer and lumberer he was most in-

! NEW AND WELL-ASSORTED STOCKChatham Sshaol Meetings. May 19 Dublin 
21 Larne 

Belfast

1127To the Electors of the Parish of Chatham.— 
Gentlemen :—Having been again honor- 

Wm. Kerr, Eiq. occupied the Chair, ed with a nomination for re-election as 
and the accounts being passed Mr. Alex. one of >'°“r Councillors, 1 beg to thank 
ander McDonald was elected in place of 1'on for your generous support in the past. 
Mr. Thos. McQuinn, retiring trustee and a°J to exPresa the hoPe that the manner 
Mr. Patrick Connors iu place of Mr. m wh,ch 1 haTe discharged my duties has, 
Daniel Desmond, who has removed from at leaat' nut lesaened the confidence you 
the district. Mr. A. D. Smith was ap- have heretofore reposed in

With exception of the fact that two 
gentlemen, who have already been reject
ed by you, have again presented them
selves as candidates, I am not aware of 
any expression of dissatisfaction with 3'our 
representation at the municipal board, but 
it is only natural that they should seek 
the “revenge” which their nominors claim 
is the principal motive of their candidacy, 
and there are, doubtless, many who do not 
object to a good-natured contest, especi
ally when it may accelerate otherwise 
unwilling or tardy contributions of their 
rates and taxes from those gentlemea’s 
friends, to the parish and county fuuds.

I observe that, in the joint card of my 
two opponents they intimate that our 
public services are not managed as econo
mically as they would be if they were 
elected. One of them made this claim
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23437 Norway,
567 London,

Liverpool,

400

1-і OB’ Vo-------DISTRICT N0. 9. June 20O Burchill & Sons 
D A J Ritchie&Cu, 

do.,
23 Lamp.

May 28 Belfast.
“ Whitehaven. 

31 Londonderry. 
30 Belfast,

8 Liverpool,
8 Belfast,

11 London.
16 Sharpness 

Penarta f. o. 
7 Sharpness,
4 Gars ton.

11 Belfast,
-4 Maryport,
15 Belfast,

510 S MILLINERY GOODS, ПDeath of Hr- M- Monahan. 662
17 “ Hjelmos,

Norden,
Ossuna,

Bk Capenhurst,
Bk Konoma,
Bk Hinderon,

Ilmatar,
Bk Gerolomo Mortolo,

do
Wm Richards,
G Burchill & Sons, 
D Д J Ritchie ACo.E Era 544ito.

18 Bk 
23 Bk

523 ---------IN ALL THE---------It Grre Full Twice this month not- 
witiwtpuading the Scott Aet —the moon.

Тбщ2вАі>тосАТЖп is blasphemously 
fanny over the big dram question and wo 
fear that its method of making parodies of 
the Scriptures has been acquired from its 
drum-beating friends.

The “Gleaner” comes to ns in a new 
drees and displaying other signs of im
provement. It is a vigorous paper and 
its enterprise is fast placing it in the front 
sank of New Brunswick journals.

794 Liverpool,

Newest Shades and Designs
606

do,’799 do,
561 Rochefort, J В Snowball,
578 Waterford,

Marseilles, G K McLeod
1380 Philadelphia, E Hutchison,

Boston, J В Snowball,
Gloucester,Mass.Burchill & Sons, 

DA J Ritchie* Co,

do,27 Bk

і LOWEST PRICES.' “И •“>»24A Small Business: -Councillor Flana
gan, who has generally had the enmity of 
the World, sent his election card to that 
paper for publication and it appeared in 
mutilated form in the columns of that 
paper, which made it read ridiculously. 
We received a copy of the card for publica
tion and it shows that the mutilation must 
have been intentional. Mr. Fianagan 
called for an explanation and was inform
ed by the World people that they had lost 
the copy since the proof was read.

491
28 SS Alpointed Auditor. $1,200 was voted for f 

the current year. It was ordered that 
all school rates in the district not paid 
by 22ad inst. be collected at once through 
a magistrate and also that executions 
bsue at once against all defaulters for 
1835 and 1886.

30 SS Buteshire,
Bk Elida,

Broderesel, 
Богота, 
Koncordia.- 

Bk Starfuston,
Bk Australia. 

Althea,
Olcese,
Entella,
John McLaggan 
Religno L"\

Bk Iy>th air,
Bk Ravenna,
Bk Nepotioi,
Bk Henriette,
Bk To Brodre,

MRS. J. WALLS, Milliner.664
31 Bk 

Jnne 1 Bk 
3 Bk

454 Norway,
79J Liverpool,
436 Barron. J В Snowball,

Liverpool, do,
London, E Hutchison.

492 Norway, Ritchie * Co,
Cape de Verde, J В Snowball, 
Baltimore, Burchill * Sous,
Launched, Ritchie & Co,
Baltimore Burchill A Sons
Belfast, J В Snowball.

Baltimore, —,
636 Cape Town W Richard

Syduey,
Liverpool,

Æ3"STANDi—Corner Canard* Duke Streets 
(commonly known as Anslow’s Corner).17 Garstou.

22 Mersey, 
18 Belfast, 
18 do

>86

REMOVAL4 Bk
5 Bk 
7 Bk

439 21 Cardiff,
24 Sharpness,

6 Dundrum,
30 Sharpness 
30 Belfast.

July 2 Marseilles,
June 30 Newport

29 Glasson Dock, 
July в Liverpool,
June 29 Larue
July 7 Dublin,

9 Bowling,
9 Belfast,
9 Silloth Dock,

10 Mumbles,
13 Bordeaux,
21 Whiteh iven 
20 Dublin,
23 Cardiff,

893
Sc hr 

Bk
238 —OF—Libéria' 845DISTRICT NO. 1.

Mr. Geo. Stothart occupied the chair. 
The Trustees’ accounts were duly passed, 
Dr. J, S. Benson was re-elected a Trus
tee, and Mr. VV. T. Connor) auditor, and 
an assessment of $1,538 was ordered. It 
was also ordered that proceedings he tak
en against all iu default for school rates 

thâmress of the to the present temporary one, for upwards after Nov. 1st and that notice to that ef- 
Orip Printing and Publishing Company, 50 years. He was married to Ellen 
Toronto. The following extract from the Ivory. She and six sous and two daugh-
Preface will give an idea of the scope <pd ters survive him. He received the last j high average of 92 per cent of the pupils in 
aim of the book:—“The Northwest Re- consolations of religion with the humility 
hellion of 1885 and all connected therewith of a child. The death of this venerable

dnstrious. Upwards of fifty long winters 
of his life were spent in the lumber 
woods. He earned the world’s bread with

156
do. MARBLE WORKS.682

18,
Co584 Ritchie * Co, 

J В Snowball, 
Ritchie * Co,

That Four-Winged Goose.-—The Ad
vance intimates that Mr. Jardine never 
had a four-winged goose. We have to in
form onr contemporary that its four-wing
ed relative was indeed a fact, and that it

583
hard industry by the sweat of bis brow. 

A Startling Book.—“Reminiscences 1 He was a particular friend of the late 
of a Bangle,” by “One of the Bunglers,” j very Rev. M. Egan. He had been a pew- 
is the title of a book which will be issued holder in his church, from the old one

Trcmior,
Eleanor,
Freia.

$51
Monte Video, 
Glasgow, 
Dingle Bay,

714
405

W M McK&v,
.J В Snowball,
D * J Ritchie * Co, 

do.
N В Trading Co.
J В Snowball,
D & J Ritchie,
E Hutchison,
Wm. Richards.
J В Snowball, 

do., 
sr,
Richards, 

do,
E Hutchison,
Wm Richards,
J В SnowbalL

SSbSSSi
and Lunarc Streets, Chatham, where he is pre
pared to execute orders for

Monuments. Head Stones, 
Tablets and Cemetery ' 

Work
genarally; also. COUNTER and 
and^other miscelaneous marble a

KTA good stock of marble constantly on hand

Bk
Bk Hertha,
Bk America.
Bk Martmim,

‘Belle* Brune,
Bk BrageT’

Bk Sulitelina,
Bk Minerva, 

Félicité, 
Armenia,

Bk Alliance.

416
Norway, 
New York, 

171 St Pierre, 
Г32 Bordeaux, 
443 Limerick, 
963 Pic

448
723seen and examined by many reliable 

persons.—Advocate.
All right, brother.

Julyabout the 28th insfc, from
feet be given in the local papers.

The Secretary’s repart showed that the Leghorn,
St. Pieire.
Philadelphia, Orde 
St Pierre,
Halifax,

581
521 Capetown,

Boston,
London,

602 Denmark,
482 Genoa,

Belfast,
537 Norway, N В Trading Co 

Londonderry, J В Snowball, 
442 Marseilles, do

London, N В Trading Co.
Palermo, J В Snowball

575 St. Vincent, S. McLeod.
Boston, J. B. Snowball,

553 Gleason Dock do
496 Gloucester Mass 

Barrow,
624 Dublin,
437 Belfast,

694 Aug 2 
23Card of Thanks:—The Rev E. W. 

Waits, pastor of St. Andrew’s Church. 
Chatham, desires to tender his grateful 
thanks to the inhabitants of Black Brook 
for the liberal donation presented to him, 
on their behalf* by Mrs. Wm. I. Loggia 
And Mrs. Robert Manderson.

$ 22 Marseilles,

23 Marseilles, 
d do

3 Liverpool
2 Newport
3 Mersey f. o. 

18 Plymouth,
10 Dublin,

18 Belfast,
24 Glasg 
16 Dublii 
29 Ma 
2 2 Lo

676
263all the schools graded at the last examina

tion. There have been 209 enrolled this
Wmw ? Bgt >88some time since—after you had choseu me 

as your representative in a single handed 
contest against him—and being willing to 
treat him kindly and make him a member 
of the board of Street and Fire Commis
sioners for the Town of Chatham, in order 
to give him an opportunity for the exer
cise and expansion of his administrative 
genius, your present councillors secured 
his appointment as a Street and Fire com
missioner for the Town. With singular 
inconsistency, he now joins his colleague 
on the “revenge” ticket in assailing the 
Board of which he is a member, but over 
whose administration neither of your 
councilors have any control. If he and 
some others of the board, who seem to be 
equally indifferent or inefficient, would 
tender their resignations, now, your pres
ent councillors could fill their places with 
men who might better understand and 
perform the duties devolving upon them, 
but, by making no attempts to bring about 
the reform or economy they say ought to 
be effected and still clinging to their posi
tions simply as the do-nothing grumblers 

Two of Fortune's Favorites Sappy, they were before we honored them with
their appointments, they render us power
less to effect needful changes until the 
next meeting of council.

I was not aware that the other member 
of the “revenge” ticket had any grievance 
this year. Last year, he complained that 
the street commissioner wou Id not make a 
drain which he thought should lead from 
his place of business, and informed me 
that he was induced to offer himself as a 
Municipal Candidate becausd of the way 
in which the commissioner had treated 
him. After his defeat on that occasion 
your councillors caused a new street com
missioner to be appointed and, chiefly fer 
sanitary reasons, that officer built the re
quired drain,the want of which was really 
the genesis of this gentleman’s candidature 
last year. I know that drains sometimes 
produce noxious exhalations but I do not 
recollect any previous case in which one 
became responsible for the presentation to 
the public of a candidate for municipal 
honors.

A matter which may not be fully un
derstood by all in the parish at large, is 
the increase of the assessment of ratepay
ers this year. It seems that the increase 
in the total amount levied on the parish 
for 1887 compared with 1886, is greatly 
over estimated, and many think that be
cause their individual taxation is consid
erably higher there has been a proportion
ate increase in the gross amount which the 
parish has been called upon to pay. 
will endeavor to make it clear that this is 
not the case :

, The taxation levied on the parish is for 
the following services, County School 
Fund, County Contingencies, Alms House, 
Police, Streets and Fire. This taxation 
amounted to $8657.71 in 1886 and fo $8,- 
846,74 in 1887—an increase on the whole 
parish of only $189.03. Many of you will, 
no doubt, wonder how, with this slight 
increase, your individual taxes have been 
raised in the town district from 50 cents 
on the $100 in 1886 to 60 on the $100 in 
1887 and in the rest of the parish from 35 
c. on the $100 in 1886 to 42 c. on the $100 
in 1887. The reason is this: that when 
the Secretary-Treasurer sent the warrant 
of assessment to the assessors this year, 
he ordered them to strike from the assess
ment roll the names of two hundred and 
twenty-five persons who were assessed 
the previous year, but were either dead 
or out of the country. There being that 
many less persons to pi y the total amount 
of taxation, it, of course increased the 
amount that each of those remaining has 
been required to pay. No councillors can 
prevent the people from leaving the coun
try, and it is very difficult to meet the in
creasing demands of our pubic services 
without some increase of t :e funds by 
which they are supported; and in view 
of the fact that we have lost the income 
formerly derived from Tavern licenses, 
that the decrease of drunkeness and dis
order has lessened the revenue which

TABLE TOPS 
and FINE STONEJanet Ferguson

Akyab,
Sleipner,
Emeli,
Atlas.

Bk do,
Bkhave been so puffed np by pen and pencil, Catholic \yts tranquil as his life had been 

and the generalship and management so pure and earnest. The funeral took place 
eulogized, that I feel no little diffidence shortly after the requiem High Mass cel- 
in having a shot at s > sacred an event or ebratien for his repose on Tuesday morn- 
attempting to ridicule the actors therein, ing at 9 o’clock. Many came from far and 
But I have waited for a truthful and un- near to pay their respects to the deceased» 
varnished account of that campaign, and j Messrs. John P. Burchill, John O’Brien, 
as no able hand seems willing to write it, 1 Henry Flett, Wm. Walsh, Michael Yer- 
I will give my idea of what I have called riker and Wm. O’Brien accompanied the 
a “Bungle, ” only regretting my inability 
to do it justice.”

term, of whom Miss Haviland has 59, 
Miss Duffy 46, Miss Benson 51, and Mr. 
Pafmer 44. The amount received last 
year from all sources was $2411.74, and 
the amount expended $2193 18, leaving a 
balance of $218.56 on hand. Since the 
beginning of the current scholastic year 
$794 has been received and $900 expended. 
It was resolved, after discussiep, that che 
Trustees be authorized to enter into an 
arrangement with the Highland Society 
for the renting of the new brick building 
to be erected by it, for seven years, at a 
rental not to exceed $350 per year. It 
was explained that the making of the 
necessary repairs on the old building 
would compel the Society to double the

25 Sd
27 Bk
28 Bk ____ _
29 Bk Olivari,

Norden,
Auz 3 Bk Ellida,

Bk Village 
6 Bk Razetto Padre,
8 Bk Finland,
9 Bk Maria Casabona,
9 Bk Fiducie.

13 S.8. Bessarabia,
15 Bk. Olga,
15 Bk Mimi,
17 Bk Henry.
25 Bk Maria,
“ “ Kong Carl,
‘ Prinds Oscar,

па C.
27 “ Lapenhurat,
29 “ Konkordia,
29 “ Actor,

1148
801

do, EDWARD BARRY.do, 20Bk 58 do,

reeilles.

30 Sharpn 
31 Penarth Roads 
20 Gareton
31 Marseillss, 

Sept 8 Naples
31 Liverpool, 

Sept 5 La RochelJ 
8 Belfast
13 do 

8 Cardiff
12 Liverpool

14 Gareton 
7 Belfast

Lecture at Black Brook:—The Rev. 
John Robbins of the first Presbyterian 
Church, Truro, N, S. will deliver his 
popular lecture in the new temperance 
ball, Black Brook on Thursday next, 27th 
October, at 7.30 p. m. Subject 
land and France, the home of Knox, and 
land of Voltaire.” Proceeds of lecture in 
aid of.the building fund of the Hall.

A Singular Combination was found 
in Mr. Wm. Mather’s garden, Chatham 
the other day, it being a potato with a 
common seal ring, surrounding and grown 
into one of' its ends. The ring had evi
dently lain in the ground so that the po
tato germinated within its circle and as 
the tuber expanded in growth the nng 
became firmly fixed in it as found.

Postponed Meetings.—The Rev. Dr. 
Sutherland, of Toronto, and Rev. M. 
Hiraiwa, a native Japanese minister, will 
address a missionary meeting in the 
Methodist 1 Church, Newcastle, 
(Thursday) evening, the 20th inst* A 
similar meeting will be held in Chatham 
to-morrow (Friday) evening, the 21st 
These meetings, it will be observed are 
each one day later than announced last 
week. _____ *

Natural History.—We have received 
from Messrs. J. & A. McMillan of St. 
John a copy of Bailey’s “Elementary 
Natural History,” which is an introduc
tion-to the study of Minerals, Plants and 
АцітаІР, with special reference to those 

. of New Brunswick. It/ has the sanction 
of the Board of Education and will be 
one of the most useful of our school text 
books.

Collisions. — At Douglastown, last 
Sunday morning, an Italian bark while 
starting on her way to sea, crashed into 
the bulwarks of the Armenia owned by 
Mr. E. Hutchison. Two stanchions in 
the Armenia were broken and her rail 
torn away, The jibboom of the Italian 
vessel was also torn away.

On the вато morning the steamer Can- 
onbury on her way to sea ran into a Nor

wegian bark at Chatham, breaking away 
the top gallant mast and topsail yards of 
the latter.

59 і MIRAMICHI
Steam Navigation Co‘y.539

624

1088

do
hearse as pall bearers. Sons of the de
ceased came immediately after the body 
as chief mourners. The interment was at

E. Hutchison.
N. B. Trading Co,

J. B. Snowball.

D. A J. Ritchie.
J. B. Snowball 
E- Hutchison.

e, D A J Ritchie A Co
on Dock W Richards 

W M Me

584“Scot-
111

do.
The Tricolor of France floats prond- 

of the French
506 Aberdeen, 

606 Liverpool, 
436 do.
706 Fredrica, 
540 Larn 

625 Glassi 
740 Dublin 
793 Belfast

145 Boston.
684 * 8t Pierre, 
824 Belfast,

the Nelson cemetry. The services were 
conducted by Rev. Father Power. May 
he rest in peace.

A
ly from the mizzen peak 
war-ship “Bouvet,” which dropped into 
port last evening to give us a friendly 
call, before proceeding to New York. 
Pilot Doyle brought her into port. The 
visits of French war-vessels to this port 
are something like angel’s visits, few and 
far between, consequently considerable 
interest was manifested in her arrival, 
and quite a number ef persons were on 
hand at an eazly hour to-day to obtain a 
glimpse at her equipments. They had to 
content themselves with what they could 
see from their boats, as visitors were 
not permitted on board daring the morn
ing. W. B. Çarvill, Consul for France, 
is this afternoon doing the honors of the . 
city to the officers of the ship. He drove 
out with them through St John and its 
suburbs this afternoon*—Olobe.

CHANGE OF TIME.22 " Borzone,
22 Bktn Otto,

26 Bk Orontes,
27 ** Богото,
29 Bgtn Eugenie,

Bk Litiertos,
“ Kentigcm,

Elida,
Stormy Petrel 

5 “ Ossnna,
5 “ Oden,

Christiana, 
Seperbe,
Harry Bai’ey, 
Arethuea,

Belle Star, 
Schiafflno Padre, 
Lothair,

Broderine,
Forest Queen 
Con Aden 7-1 
Australia 
Henriette 
Foniwassee 
Faust 
Nomen

31 Dublin 
9 doKay,

D A J Ritchie A Co 9 e і fast 
G Burchill A Sons Sent 2 Bwton

9 Celle—Sailed Oct 1 
12 Liverpool 
14 Dublin 
19 Dublin 
17 Belfast 
19 Cette 

16 Marseilles 
15 Penarth f. o.

McKeen 26 River Mersey
utchison. Sept 10 Larne.

J В Snowball. 22 River Morsey
N В Trading Co 19 Kermore

28 Penarth or Mumbles f.o. 
24 Belfast

30 Barrow 
Oct 4 Dublin

t 28 Belfast
O .t. 4 Birkenhead 
14 Swansea 

Oran f.o.
8 Bougie.

11 Mumbles

10 Belfast

Blackville an! Derby Emlbition.
Will jlba/vhi-------------

Nelson. Newcastle
for Newcastle, for Chatham.

SOLAR TIME 
9 10 am

W. H. Grindley, Esq., Secretary of the 
Blackville and Derby Agricultural Society 
sends the Advocate the following report.

I have much pleasure in forwarding to 
you a very brief report ot the Annual 
Cattle Show and Ploughing Match of the 
Blackville and Derby Agricultural Society, 
held on its grounds, on the 12th inst., at 
Indiantown, Derby.

The day being fine quite a large number 
of persons from a distance who take a 
very warm interest in agriculture, visited 
the show.

Wm Richards

Chathamso doГ: DISTRICT NO. 9.

Tha chair was occupied by L. J. 
Tweedie, Esq. Mr.J. F. Connors was re
elected Trustee, and Mr. James F. Maher 
Auditor. The sum of $993.48 was voted 
for school purposes for the present year.

Sept 1 “ 
2 •*

C64 do,
748 Cork,
794 Belfast.
625 Plymouth, 
608 Antwerp,
346 Sligo,
686 Liverpool, 

Belfast,
551 Fleetwood, 
281 Droheda,
773 Philadelphia, 
656 Belfast,
551 Cork,
454 Maryport, 
548 Belfast.
541 Baltimore. 
696 Belfast,
584 Glasson Dock 
645 Sable Bar
217 St Pierre
433 Bristol

do for Newcastle 
and Nelson. 
SOLAR TIME. 

8 SO a m 
11 00 a m 
2 00 p m 
4 30 p m

■РРщ

ШЩщй

D A J Ritchie* Co 
Trading CoN В

5 '* SOLAR TIME. 
9 30 a m 

12 00 noon 
3 00 p m 
5 30 p m

calling at Doaglastown each trip up and down.

5
7

e"h

ІЕ 
10 “ 
12 “ 
12 Bkte 
1-і Bk. 
14 “
19 “
19 “
2.t ::

320 2 40 pm 
5 10 pm

do,Ki H A Muirhead,
Wm Richards 
J В Snowball,
J В Snowball,

E. Hutchison Sep 
D A J Ritchie, ACj. 
E Hutchison

Trading Co. 
SnowbalL 

ing Co

T. DB3BRISA.Y. Manager.
Oct 12th, 1837,Mrs. Henry Helfrich, at 64 Shipley St., 

San Francisco, said: “Yes, indeed, it is 
true, my husband won $2,000 in The 

і Louisiana State Lottery drawing of the 
A gentleman from Nova Scotia inform- 9th ult., and we are both very glad of it- 

ed me that our display of horses was ex- My husband has bought a nice little pro- 
cellent and would compare favorably with petty on Turk St., where we intend toj live 
any part of the Dominion, but that in the і in a short time,” He is foreman confec- 
matter of horned cattle there was room tioncr of Messrs. Schroth & VVesterfeld. 
for improvement, and also in the breed of 
sheep.

The ploughmen who took part in the 
match did very superior work, the gentle
man referred to above stating that the 
ploughing he saw done that day was away 
ahead of any he had ever seen done in 
Nova Scotia, and he had attended many 
ploughing matches in that province. The 
following persons were appointed to act 
as judges in the different departments.
Judges of horses, —Geo. Bryenton, Sr.;
Rev. T. G. Johnstone, Richard O’Brien, j right and my number had got me $,2,000.” 
Judges of Cattle,—Daniel Hogan, John Ho is said by his employers and fellow 
Foy, George Cliff. Judges of fruit, Vege- workmen to be an honest, hard-working 
tables, Pigs and Sheep,- Thomas Parker man, and all seem to rejoice at his good 
Lindsay Gprisb, Michael C. Donovan, fortune—San Francisco (Cal.) Call, Sept. 
The following is a list of the prize-winners. 9.

Name of Exhibitor. Exhibit. Prize.
Draught Horses.

Mare 2 years old 
do “ do.

B- FARM for SALE.this do

I
“Bg N В S&SrjSS

The property embraces one hundred and fortv 
acres, seventy-five of which are under high culti-

tettomate900 bUShe'3 P°UtW*- be"
It lias on it a dwelling suitable for a hotel a 

m ïe,SV.D' ïïith0“*es •*«. one of the latter being
cLro'L SSL-a ”етег-“11а* o' -«er

An inexhaue ible bed of mussel-mud lies in 
ЙуоЬШа'ї"1 W> "rSt cU“B fertilu»r «

era and other large craft can He at the
.^.ХіеЧ^аЖ"1*86 M «“ “

This is one of the best chances ever offered 
Mh-LfchT1 f,met wishiD« locate on tho

AdFv1rJ?r„mer Pn.T11™1»” «РРІУ to D. Q. Smith, 
Advance office, Chatham or to the owner, on thi 
premises,

28 Bk J Вu Uos 633 N В Trad 
J В Snow 
E Hutchison 
J В Snowball

Ha
795 Liverpool 
399 Whitehaven 
535 Cette 
643 Valencia 

Fleetwood 
Liverpool 

479 Antwerp 
628 Middles boro
459 Barrow 
391 Lisbon 
489 Liverpool 

1079 Montreal 
580 Cork 
332 Cochrane

St John’l.NM 
761 Valencia 

y, 878 Dublin
Francis Schiafflno, 542 Cape Town 
Marietta Brailli 920 Bueno s Ayiea 

Euiopa, 868 Falmuuth

HortensH 
Hvemloa 
Emma D 
Rjthesay 
Nor
To Brodre

Oct 1 Bkgo;
Fruit:—No one can say that the Mir

amichi does not possess a fine fruit-pro
ducing climate, after what we had an op
portunity of seeing at Mr. John Brown’s 
garden one day last week. To say nothing 
of the small fruits produced there, in 
both profusion and perfection, there was a 
grape vine, which had flourished out of 
doors and. when our report-r saw it, cov
ered a trellised summer-housd^ It 
laden with fully developed and ripened 
grapes in heavy clusters. The variety 
was the Martha, the fruit of good size, 
and the flavor really superior to that of 
many imported grapes brought here from 
the south. Although the vine did not 
cover an atea greater than about forty 
square feet, it produced between sixty 
and seventy pounds of grapes, showing 
that in this line of horticulture at least, 
the possibilities of our climate are equal 
to those of districts much further south.

Another proof of the capabilities of the 
Miramichi for fruit-producing was fur
nished to ns last week from the orchard 
of Mr. James McDonald of Douglastown, 
in the form of an apple of the Alexander 
variety. It was well formed and of beau
tiful rosy coloring. Its girth was a little 
over thirteen inches and weight thirteen 
ounces. These products of our district 
are hard to beat.

3Bk
409 19 Gareton

He confirmed his wife’s statement, He 
had never expected such a stroke of good 
luck as this. After considerable difficulty 
in finding William Dowling, a workman in 
the employ of the Oakland Gas Company, 
he said: “Yes, when the list was publish
ed I looked for my ticket and found it 
crumpled up into a ball in one corner of 
my vest pocket. I unrolled it and com
pared it with the list, when, for a moment, 
I thought I must be drunk or crazy, but 
when I looked again I lound that I was

Inga 19 Oran
Mary Jane 
Atlantic 
Col urn
Wimbum 
Canoubury, 
Stralsund, 
Sovereign 
Tr en more 
M A Water

N В Trading Co

E Hutchison 
J В Snowball

N В Trading Co 
Wm Richards

17 London 
17 Oran f.o. 
19 Dublin 
15 Mersey

17 Limerick

bio
5 Bk
6 SS
7 Bk

8 Bg 
lOSch
11 Bg
12 Bk

155
bii291 do,

do,
Rub J В Snowball 

E Hutchison 
N В Trading Co

19 Bk

We are Clearing Out 
OCJR STOCK

О. H. BOUCHER.
Mortgage Sale,DRY GOODS;

m ЕЙ”, k .ar«h“-
Whitton of the Parish of Chatham in ihe Countv 
ot Northumberland in the Province of New 
Brunswick Trader of the one part and '„he under
signed Daniel Desmond of the Parish County and 
Province aforesaid Trader of the other part which 
Mortgage was duly recorded in the Records of the 
County of Nortbumberlanud on the Ninth dav nf 
April A. D. 1884 in volume 62 of the Count* 
Pecords uages 381. 382 aad3S3, and is numbered 
349 in said volume—There will in 
the said Power of sale and for the purpose of 
satisfying the moneys secured by the said Inden
ture of Mortgage, default having been made in 
payment thereof, be sold at Public Au 
Saturday the Twenty first day of January 
front of the Poet Office Chatham in said County at 

o’clock in tho Forenoon The Lands and 
і see in said Indenture mentioned *nd de- 

sen oed as follows namely: All and singular that 
certain Lot piece or parcel 
situate lying and being in

now on hand at

A SACRIFICE.------ALT------

^TTOTIOZCTI 
Chance of the Season

------FOR------

ENORMOUS BARGAINS.

Sn Brief, And To Tha Point.
D.ivid Bell, 
John Cliff,

: 1st Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 

good nature.
Tha human digestive apparatus is one 

of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food 
bad cookery, mental worry, late hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August flower has doue a 
wonderful work iu reforming this sad 
business and making the American people 
so heaithy that they can enjoy their meals 
and be happy.

Remember:—No happiness withou t 
health. But Green’s August flower brings 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. 
Ask your druggist for a bottle. Seventy- 
five cents.

2nd We offer greater bargains than 
ever in

7 Michael McCarthy, do. 1 yr old 
Daniel Sullivan, Gelding 3 yrs old 
Richard McCarthy, do. “ do. 
B. N. T. Underhill, do. 2 yrs old 
John Donoghne, do. “ do. 
B. N. T. Underhill, do. 1 yr old 
F. H. Jardine,
D.ivid B-ll, 1 
James Walsh,

1st
1st

2nd
1st WATCHES,iCount? Court. -The county court 

opened on Tneeday, Judge Wilkinson pre- 
gi.linc. There was one civil case entered, 
G«o. Brown ve. Jae. Falconer. The plan- 
tiff vleada an action for account, the de
fendant outer» a eet off and pleads the 

Davidson &

2ndK
JEWELRY1st

4do. “ do. 
Spring Foal 

do. do.

2nd putsuance ofSILVER1PLATED WARE,1st
2nd Don’t miss the Grand Clearance 

Sale of Dry Goods in the

COMMERCIAL HOUSE, CHATHAM,
OOMMB3SrOII7& OUST

And General Fancy Goods.'
Carriage Horses. 

Hugh Ferguson, Mare 3 yrs old 
Lindsay Gerrish, do. “ do.
John Parks,
F. H. Jardine, Gelding 3 yrs old 
Scott Fairley, do. “ do.
John Donoghne,

la1st
Sfcai -Le of Limitations.
Davidson for plaintiff, E. P. W il liston for 
defendant. A verdict was given in favor 
of the plaintiff—Advocate,

Tobaccos, Cigars, Pipes,2nd
Our 2Toi87 Invaders-

On Monday last Police Magistrate Mur
ray of Chatham, gave his judgment in the 
drum-beating case against Volpi Luigi of 
the Salvation Army, dismissing the com
plaint. He said he did not think the evi
dence showed that defendant was guilty of 
any offence within the meaning of the By
law. He thought the army had the right 
to form processions and march t hrough the 
town. It must not, however, be under
stood that they could go through the 
streets and beat their drum with impunity 
and lie thought they should be careful in 
exercising the privilege, especially in re
gard to horses so as not to alarm thorn.
There might be cases brought before him 
against the drum-beating, in which he 
would have to impose a penalty. Though 
the case was dismissed, the complainant 

was justified in the proceedings he had 
taken. Several parties had made com
plaints to him, after he was police 
magistrate, against tho army’s doings 
and urged him to proceed against them, 
but he did not care to do so, and suggest» 
ed that they themselves makeqnformation, 
but he found that none of them would do 
so, although they were so ready to grumble 
at the army’s noises. He had felt that 
if he took action he would not be in a 
position to sit as judge in the matter.
Having failed in getting him to prosecute, 
the parties kept waiting on the police com
mittee and urging Councillor Smith to 
have the matter tested. I^g jioped the 
army would, in future, act more judicious
ly than they had done,for he realized that 
they had not exercised such caution as 
they might have doue in the past.

Councillor Smith, in the absence of his 
legal adviser, said that he felt the decision 
of the court was one based rather on the 
sympathy of the magistrate with the army 
than on the law as applied to the facts 
proved by the prosecution, and, such be- | ,
ing the case, he 'leaned to protect the After th’e priz£ were paid the Board 
public as far aa poaa.ble by not omitting decided to hold their exhibition of Farm 
to do anything at the prr sent stage of the ^ Dairy ГргоЛисЄ- manufactures of the 
proceedings which would secure to him Lo )m a„d fancy work, at the same place 
the right to have the judgment given re- 0Q Wednesday, the 9th day of November, 
viewed by a higher court. While he did ш7_ after wMch thu meeting adjourned. 
not suppose that his honor would allow 
his judgment to be affected by any sym
pathy or prejudice he might have, yet he 
could understand that such sympathy or 
prejudice might exist in his mind without
him realizing it and for that reason he cess in England, as the London Times has 
(Mr. Smith) was not satisfied that the de- proved to the great amusement of the 
cisien arrived at was the correct one. As Nationalists. The great opponent of the
to the prospect of another complaint being Irish cause, in an editorial recently, de
successful, as his honor had intimated, he dared that publicity was the essence of

Chatham ha» four candidates for the saw no reason to anticipate such a the power of the Land League, and call-
«coancillorship, Messrs. Geo. Watt and і result, no matter what evidence might be ed upon the Government to suppress the
Wm Troy, both of whom have offered in submitted, for he could imagine no case papers which published the proceedings of 
previous occasions, joining their interests, that could be more clearly proved or more the branches. In the very same issue of 
against the present councillors. Mr. closely fitted to the by-law under which the Times which contained this article 
Flanagan’s card » iu another column and the complaint had been made. By the there appeared no less than six columns 
-also *h'»t tf Mr. Smith. We have not J mercy of God, and not because of any care of news from Ireland, including reports of 
been favored With the joint card of the j on the part of the army or defendant, the the meetings of the National League to 

understand they j hoof of the horse which ran over the date ! Thus it gave all the publicity it
the numer- child did not crush its life out, but passed could to news which it demanded other
We assure a few inches from its head,harmless. Pos- j papers should be suppressed for publish*

do. 2 yrs old 1st premises m sa 
scribed as folio'1st Jguiar that

WUU Liot pieve or parcel of Land and premises 
uate lying and being in the Town of Chatham 
•resaid and buuaded and described as follows 

to-wit: Commencing on the South side of Water 
reet in the Town of Chatham aforesaid at the 

Northwesterly angle o( the Land now in pcsses- 
n ofWilliam MvNaughton, formerly owned by 

westerly along the south side of 
id Forty one feet thence South 

side line of the

2nd and Smokers’ requisites at prices 
away below the lowest, and 

quality the best.
Sole Agents for the celebrated

Saturday eve’g, Oct. 22nd,do. 2 yrs old 
Michael Donovan, do. “ do.

Horned Cattle.
Bull 1 yr. 
do “ do
do. 2 yrs. old 
do. “ do
do. Зугз. old 
do. “ do

1st
2ndMarried:—The residence of Mr. Philip 

Logen, of Giheoo, mechanical superinten
dent of the Northern and Western Bail- 

the scene, to-day, of the marri- 
Ada

Stree
continuing from day to day until the Stock 
is Entirely Cleared Oat—No Reserve.

James Schofield,
Cavan Brophy,
James Walsh,
Daniel Sullivan,
Wm. Schofield,
Francis Parks,
John Parks, BieedingCow under 10 yrs 1st 
B. N. T. Underhill, do “ “ do 
Francis Parks, Heifer 1 yr. oid

do “ do 
Wm. Schofield do 2 yrs. old
Francis Parks, do “ do
Wm Schofield, Pair Steers 1 yc old 
B, N. T. Underhill, do 2 yrs. old 
Wm Schofield, do “ do
Daniel Sullivan, do 3 do
John O’Brien,
Richard O’Brien, do 4 do
Richard McCarthy do “ do
B. N. T. Underhill, Spring Calf 
Wm. Schotie.d, do

old 1st JamesKerr,thence w 
WsterStreet aforesa 
on a line parallel with Westerly sideline of the 
said McNanghton propeity One hundred feet or to 
the Northerly boundary of the property formerly 
owned by the late Patrick Dulhanty; thence East
erly along the Northerly side of said Dulhantss 
property Forty one feet or to the Westerly side 
line of said McNanghton property: thence 
Northerly along the Westerly side line of said 
McNaughton’s property One hundred feet to the 
place of beginning—Together with all and 
singular the Buildings and improvements thereon . 
and the rights members privileges hereditaments 
and appurtenances to the same belonging or in 
anywise appertaining—Also the revereioi and re
versions remainder and remainders, rents issues 
and profits thereof Ac of the said Thomas Whit
ton and Bridget Whetton his wife, of in to

the said Lands and premises and every

day of October A. D. 1887.

(Sgd) Daniel Dksmomd 
Mortgagee.

2nd
The Stock which is large and varied consists of : 

Ready-Mads Clothing, Dribs Goods, Prints, 
Whits & Grey Cottons, Sinols and Double 
Width Ulster.Capr and Costuki Cloths and 
Suitings; Silk.Vblvst, Cloth, Fslt and Fob 
Hats and Caps; Neck Ties, Shirts, Col- 

3, Bracss, Stockings, socks, Lacrs 
► Embroideries, Ribbons, Prathers 

and Flowers, Binding and Braiding 
Braids, Shawls, 8acqufb,Umbrsllas, Blan

kets, Horse Rugs. Tweeds, Ginghams, Shirt
ings,Clouds. Scarfs, Wool Jackets, Fur Capss, 

Rubbrr Goods, White, Blk and Col’d Cotton and 
Silk Thread; Mottoks and Motto Frames. Room 
Paper, aud a great variety of Fancy goods too 

numerous to mention.

way, was
age of his handsome daughter, Mi'S 
M. Logan, and Mr. J. Clarence Clark, of 
the St. John post office. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Dr. Sprague. The 
bride was attended by Mies Beeaie Bal 

of St. John; Mr. Thos. Hunter, of

1st RALEIGH OUT PLUG
SMOKING TOBACCO.

2nd
let

- 2nd

вBad TRY IT and be convinced of its 
Excellence.

Vessels Spsken.
The Austrian barque Marietta Bra. 11 і, 

G. Crelish, rraster, from Buenos Ayres, 
arrived at Chatham 17th inst, reports 
that he spoke the following vesse ls which 
desired *o be reported :

Sep. 7, Lat. 15.43 S, Long. 28.27 W. 
Britii'h ship Lelandia of Southampton for 
Auckland reported that cook had died.

Sept. 8, Lat. 13 15 S. Long. 27 W. 
Norwegian barque, signal letters J.D.G.K 
all well.

Sept. 10, Lat. 5.43 S. Long. 27 W. 
German barque, signal letters G. D. M. C. 
all well.

Sept- 10, Lat. 12.27 N. Long. 45.41 W. 
American barque, signal letters J. F. K. S 
from Madagascar for Boston 63 days out, 
all well.

Oof. 5, Lat. 35-30. N. Long. 62 W. 
Italian barque “Orsala A.” from Alicante 
for New York, 89 days out.

1st

F do 2ndcom,
Carleton, supported the groom. A large 
array of elegant presents attested the 
favor in which the bride was held. The 
bridal party left by the noon train for 
Halifax on their wedding tonr.— Globe.

1st

I. HARRIS & SON.I 2nd
1st
1st

2nd Chatham, N. B., Sept., 8th 1887.
1st or upon the 

part thereof.
Dated the Eleventh

£3"6oods it AUCTION PRICES during the day.do do 2nd

EARLE’S HOTEL1st TERMS: All amounts under $15.00, Cash;
all above $60 00 6 moa,Stbangk Goods:—a gentleman went 

■round among onr merchants a few weeks 
ago and secured many euhacriptiona to 
«pace on an advettiaing card. The cards 
Appeared a few days ago in all the colors 
of the rainbow, and bore the announce
ment in red that a certain prominent 
merchant had then on hand and was offer
ing in large quantities to suit purchasers 
•‘men and boys, of all sizes, low in price, 
equal to custom work’” A suitible club 
has been ordered, and when the advertising 

round to collect hie bill there

$15 00 to $60.00, 3 mos; 
with approved joint notes.

Wm. Wyee, Auctioneer.
Chatham, Oct* 19th, 1887.

2nd L. J. Twkkdie, 
Solicitor for Mortgagee.1st

do 2nd Cor. Canal & Centre Streets, WE SELLVegetables, Fruit, Etc.
Apples 

Potatoes
NEAR BROADWAY,Geo. Bryenton, Sr. 

B. N. T. Underhill, 
Geo. Bryenton, Sr. 
B. N. T. Underhill, 
F. H. Jardine, 
Scott Fairley,

1st

POTATOES,FOR SALE.1st ЛГИdo 2nd
Onions

Turnips
1st

1 Thorough Bred Jersey Bull, 3 years old.
Аз I must dispose of the above this fail the in

tending purchaser may expect a bargain.

Alex. Flett.

The best Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Tourists, Professions! and Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial in ap
pointments, centrally located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

1st/• Spiling, Bark,
R. R. Ties, Lumber. Laths,
Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes. Fish, Etc.

do 2od
Sheep.

John Donoghne, Spring Lamb 1st ahd 2nd 
do Ram under 6 yrs. old 1st

Richard O’Brien, do do
George Bryenton, Ewe under 6 yrs old 1st 
Richard O’Brien, do do 2ad

Nelson, Mir., Oct 19th, *87:formerly came from police court fines, and 
that there are less people in the parish to 
pay taxes, it inevitably follows that the 
individual taxation must be larger than 
formerly.

I always consider it a duty to give any

6ÉB 2nd MONET SAVED !CRIED.man comes 
will probably be a corpse on hand “equal 
to custom work.’' Merchants would es
cape sujh misfortunes by seeking the ser
vices of a well circulated newspaper*—

mw This Hotel has been Newly and Hand
somely Furnished and Decorated, 

Contains a Grand Exchange, 
Passenger Elevator, Railroad 

and Steamboat Ticket, 
Telegraph Office and 

Billiard Room

Pigs. At the residence of the bride’s brother-in-law, 
Mr. A. F. Manderson, the 13th October, 1887, by 
Rev. Б. Wallace Waits, B. A., Mr. William Stewart 
of Lower Newcastle to Miss Efizabeth Warren of

At Chatham, on tneilth inst., by the the Rev. 
Thoraaf, Baution, Mr James Davidson to Mr 
Minnie B. Turner, all of Tracadie, Gloucester _

You can save money by baying your Pork,Beef 
Flour, Molasses, Tea, sugar, Tobacco, Rice, Barley, 

ed Apples, Currants, Lard, Butter, Chees 
Hams, Bacon, etc.

John Donoghue, 
F. H. Jardine, 
Dàuiel Sullivan, 
F. H. Jardine,

Spring Sow, 
do

Spring Bear

1st
2nd Dri Beet’Prices for all Shipments.Chatham.1st information in my possession to any rate

payer who may desire it, and regret that 
the mode of making nominations does not 
afford candidates opportunity to address 
the people before election day, especially 
on occasions such as the present, when 
small canvasses suited only for private 
circulation and quite characteristic of the 
gentlemen of the “ticket” opposing me are 
being employed.

In view of tho generous support you 
have given me in the past, and in the ab
sence of any indication that you feel dis
posed to withdraw it in the ponding elec
tion, I shall anticipate my return to the 
Council for the purpose of serving the in
terests of the Parish and County as faith
fully and independently as I have endeav
ored to do in the past. I have the honor 
to be your Obedient Servant,

Advocate. do 2nd
In the ploughing inatek seven competi

tors entered for the honors of the field

Write fully for Quotation T

Hathewayôz; Co.
General Commission Merchants, ",

Щ ------ ALSO
The Honse can >>e reached by Horse Care, 

Stages and Elevated Railroad, and is convenient
ly located and accessible to places of amusement 
and business, including Coney Island, Rockaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greenwoed Cemetery, Brooklin 
Bridge, Starin’s Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 
“ Liberty Enlightening the World,” etc. We 
have first-class accomodation for 400 
our building being four stories hig 
numerous stairways, is considered t.he 
in the city in case of fire*

Ready Made Clothing, Overalls, Hate, Shirts 
Collars, Ties, Rubber Coats,Rubber Boots,under 
ware, Boots A Shoes in Men’s, Women’s Misses 
A Children’s size!

Bathurst, Oct. 12.—There was a 
smash-up at the station last night. Clif
ford’s omnibus, while racing with another 
team, ran into a carriage belonging to Mrs 
F. Ferguson, injuring it considerably. 
Some ladies in the former vehicle were 
badly hurt.

Mr. Douald Mlotoah, Principal of the 
Village Superior School, has tiken a sud
den departure to Baltimore. He was pre
sented with an address before leaving.

...
The judges of ploughing were F. H. Jar
dine, Daniel Sullivan and William Fergu
son. The successful ploughmen were:— 
Cavan Brophy, Bartholomews River, 

Blackville,
James Dixon, Derby 
B. N. T. Underhill, Blackville,

22 Central Wharf, BOSTON.W* SO------
Members of Boardjof .Trade, Corn and Meehan c 
exchangesDress Goods, Corsets, Hose, Frilling»,

Ladies' Collars, Ginghams A fancy small 
Crey Cottons, from 3$cts., White Cottons fr 
cts., and Fancy Prints, from Sets., per yd at

F. W. Russell’s
CHEAP CASH STORE. Buck Brook

M.E GARD. j guests, and 
h, and with 
safest Hetel

: 1st
2nd Farm Stock, Crops, Etc.,

AT AUCTION.
3rd

do 4th
SEYMOUR, BAKER k CO , m 

d Produce Exchangee, an 
de. Stocks. Bonds, 
and Petroleum.

ranch Office, 
bers N. Y. Stock and 

Chicago Board of 
Grain, Provisions 
bought and sold forCash on margii 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

В5th

Furniture Depot. Trad
To the Electors of the Parish of Chatham.

Gentlemen At tho solicitation of 
my numerous friends I again offer as a 
candidate to represent you in the Munici
pality of the County of Northumberland. 
I have had the honor of representing you 
for the past five years and during that 
time it was always my earnest desire to 
work for the very best interests of the 
Parish of Chatham, as well as the County 
generally, and if elected again I promise 
to continue to do so. Trusting you will 
again roll up a majority for me ou the 
25th mst., I remain your Ob’t. Servant, 

Roger Flanagan.

Ш ON MONDAY, THE 7TH NOVEMBER,Mbs Perley, of Fredericton, is making 
srrangements to leave her school at You- 
ghal, asjym as Miss McNair, from Loui- 
eoo, (her suc.cseor) can tike her piste.

coumencing at 10 a. m., at the farm

SaSSS
gon, 2 Ploughs, 1 Set Doable Harness, Cart Har
ness, Sled Harness, 1 Mowing Machine, і Hay 
Rake. 1 Set Barrows, 1 Mud Digger. Buffalo 
Robes, 15 Tons Hay, Tons Straw, a lot of House
hold Furniture, and other articles usually about

of Caj*3~S&nitary and Fire Arrangements Perfect,'»*
Location the Most Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Owner Sc Proprietor

My Stock of Furniture is now 
the largest and beet in 

the County.№ Ratr.r Inconsistent.Newcastle.—Mr. Wm. Lyon»’ came 
WU omitted by as last week from among 
those of the Municipal candidate* for the 
representation of N ewcastle. We under- 
.t»!id that while the other four are run- 
niug in pain on welldetiaed party tickets, 
2/Lr. L wo* ie an independent aud has a
etroi.floifowing.

EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTELD. G. Smith. Handsome BEDROOM SETS, 
PARLOR SETS,
CENTRE TABLES,
DINING TABLES,
LEAF TABLES, &c.
CHAIRS of every kind from 45c., 
to $1.50 each.
SIDEBOARDS,
WHAT-NOTS, BUREAUS, 
SINKS, WASH-STANDS,
Iron and Wood BEDSTEADS, 
all prices.

SSTSend for price list to

B* Fairey, Newcastle.

[Montreal Post.]
Irish hulls can be cultivated with suc- QSTerms: Sums of 810 fand under Cash; 

nd up tu $20, 6 mouths; over $20 and 
month s.The Normandie, upwards,Ratepayers take Notice

W. WTSE,That I have received positive instructions a 
Annual School Meeting on Thursday 13th inst, 
to notify all rrtepayers that, unless the School 
Taxes were paid before 1st Nov. next legal pro
ceedings would be tax en at once to collect the 
вате. J. S. BENSON, Secy, of True.

BROADWAY A 88th STREET. 
European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

Esterbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says, 
“Every room is a place of security for its occu
pant, as the house is ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF:” 
Steam heat, speaking tubes, electric bells, flro 
and burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

/
AUCTIONEER

Cnatham, lltb Oct, 1887

Chatham.School Dint,
Chatham, 15Лі Oct, 1887 Billiard Table and

FITTINGSFLOUR FLOUR FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprietor.

FOR SâLE.125 bbls. Cook’s Fhiend, patent, 
125 “ Paragon, patent
125 “ Triumph, “
125 “ Fountain. 
fS*To bo sold Low FORCASH. 

ETA. STRANG, - - .Chatham

WANTED.Cattle for Sale.
sell at a bargain on reasonable terms. The table 
is in good order.

A girl to do general house-wor* to whom the 
highest wages will be paid. Apply to

Mrs. Alex. Robinaon.
ether gentleuiwi,
•don't whnt any sapoort from

«f*. AOVJHCX
■ • ' • : .*.;•> , X

as we 5 Fat? Oxen for sale, Apply to
R. B. ADAMS.T. H. Flelger. Chatham, Sept. 14.

/

rUOR COPY
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 20, 1887.

I have a friend; and I look on you aa one, 
though I have no claim on you.'

‘Would to Heaven yon had a claim 
on me!’ I thought, as I watched her 
toiling up stairs. Wotfld that she were 
my sister, my niec/, anything that 
would give me a right to take her work 
out of her hands, and prescribe for her 
change of air and scene, rest and a little 
pleasure! Then I fell to thinking, as I 
strolled across the common, what a sad, 
strange tyrant Custom ia. Society 
would let me do what I pleased for my 

I went to No. 10 Blank street on my second cousins—would smile on me if I 
way down town. The landlady Mrs. sent clothes%o the Sandwich Islanders, 
Lee, was a widow; handsome, stylish, or arithmetics to the Hottentots—but 
apparently not more than thirty. I would by no means let me lift the bur- 
heard afterward, that she would never dens of this poor girl, who was my 
see forty again. I rented the rooms, neighbor, with one of my fingers! I 
and I went there, bag and baggage, the cried out again; t the absurdity of such 
next morning. I moved my pictures; » decree. Why must I pile up useless 
t loved Art in a modest, half-diffident wealth and she snfier? But for her 
fashion, and I had some tine prints and sake I mutt submit to laws I could not 
a few choice oils. When 1 had hung change; for her own sake I must not 
them to my satisfaction, and put the seek to help her.
bust of "Clytie, the dreamy face I loved I asked her if she would find time, 
so well, on my mantel, I looked about the next afternoon, to go and see some 
my parlor with self-satisfaction. pictures with me. It was then the Eng-

Mrs. Lee did the honors of her es- h*h collection was at the Athenæum, 
tablishment, so gracefully that I was and there was one painting of “Hinda” 
more charmed with her than ever. I which I longed,to have her see. It was 
pitied the dead Thaddeus—1 had seen the face of one who waited and watched, 
his name in the family Bible—because and somehow I had associated it with 
he had been obliged to resign so much hers. She could not refuse, she said; 
youth and beauty, for she was but a it would be such a rare pleasure she 
young thing, she told me, when she was must make t.me somehow. While we 
left to depend upon herself. The very were talking, Mrs. Lee came through 
winds, she said, had never been allowed the hall. She nodded to me, but she 
to touch Ker roughly. cast on my companion a look of singular

‘What a happy man your husband distrust and dislike. I noticed it then, 
should have been!’ I said to Mrs. Lee, and remembered it afterward, 
one evening as I watched, admiringly, She spoke to me that evening about 
her nimble fingers—she had insisted on Nora Hastings. She had observed me 
mending my gloves. I was but express- talking with her, she said, and would I 
ing a frequent thought of mine. I saw tell her if I was going to marry her? I 
no call for my landlady to blush,though might think it a very strange question, 
it was not unbecoming. I had surely one which she had no right to ask, but, 
meant nothing sentimental, but she re- lf I chose to ansaer it, she would con
ceived my remark with a flutter of me that she had good reasons,
pretty, playful emmbarraasment. , I had no cause for hesitation. The

‘I hope he was,’ she signed; ‘I trust thought of marrying Nora Hastings had 
I made him so, ind yet I did not love "ever occurred to me, and I told her so 
him as he loved me. He was a great frankly. I related to her the beginning 
deal older than Land I think I was of our acquaintance, and its slight pro- 
too young then to know what love was. gress, including my invitation for the 
I believe our affection is truer and next day. Thon I waited for her reply, 
fonder when we have seen more of life, ‘I hardly know what to say, Mr. Pres
end learned what a precious thing it cott, she began, in hersolt, insinuating 
really is to have so me one to care for voice, shaking gert'y her head, with its 
and protect us. But what am I saying! fair curls. ‘I am sure it would be kind- 
I am confiding in you strangely. Tour er to say nothing, anu it's not at all 
gloves are done.’ necessary, since you do not think of

She hurried out of the room. It was making her Mrs. Prescott, 
my turn to be embarrassed. Had I But what if I had been intending to 
said anything to move Mrs. Lee’s sen- mairy her, madame?’ I spoke a hltle 
sibilitû» in so remarkable a manner! I sternly perhaps, for I had satisfied her 
thought not. Perhaps the memory of curiosity, and I was determined she 
the dead Thaddeus, and his love, had should make the explanations at which 
been too ranch for her. I felt nncom- «her hsd hinted. I think she was un- 
fortable, and I betook myself to my willing to refuse me, still she spoke 

I always left my door with hesitation, 
open- it was one of my old bachelor ‘It “ nothing; at least if any other 
wavs, it seemed more social. As I gentleman in my family had been going 
went upstairs I saw a girl standing be- to marry her, I should have eald it was 
fore it, looking, apparently with ab- nothing and kept silence, but I have 
sorbed attention, at my Clytie. Her looked on you as my personal friend, 
form was slight and girlish. I could and I should have told you that I con- 
not see her face, but her dress was of a sidered her an aitful designing girl, 
cheap material, and simply fashioned, who had.tned to entrap several of my 

‘One of the attic boarders,’I thought; best boarders into marrying her, and 
*or perhaps a seamstress bringing home bad failed hitherto, 
eomé work.’ " am sure, Mrs. Leo, that yon must

When I approached her she turned be mistaken. As little as I know Miss 
and glanced at me with a confused and Hastings, I would be ready to rnswer 
distressed air. *ог everY at* °f her life; though she has

•Forgive me, Sir,’ she faltered. ‘I a frankness and simplicity of manner 
was taking a liberty, I know; but that which might posssibly mislead some. I 
face is so beautiful.’ am certain that you do her injustice.’

‘So are yon,’ I longed to retort, but I Let us hope that 1 do,’ she said, with 
did not I had had enough of com- a smile. ‘It has ceased to be of interest 
plimenting for one day. Her face was me, now that I know she is not like- 
singolarly lovely. ly to aflect the happiness of one whom

‘Not at all a liberty! I am rewarded I consider my friend.’ 
for leaving my door open if it has af- »he diverted the conversation into 
forded you any pleasure. I wish you other cnannels; but I believe I had been 
would step in a moment, and look at a little vexed by her pertinacity in re- 
my pictures. H yon fancy the Clytie, mmding me that I had assured ber I 
I am sure you would like some of them.' ”a« ”ct going to marry Nora Hastings.

There was a singular absence of all I told her the simple truth when I said 
prudery or affectation about the child. that the ldea of euch a mrrriage had 

suppose she saw in me simply a neTer occurred to me. But now thet 
middle-aged man—for eo it must have ahe Put lnto ЮУ head, it did occur to 
seemed to her youth—of honest face; me again and again I took such ail 
and she bestowed on me at once a trust interest in Nora as I had never .taken 
that was the most delicate of flattery. m апУ. °”e before. Perhaps I could 
She came in, unhesitatingly,and linger- noj wm her; but if I| could I paused, 
ed for a few moments, while I told her and strange, eweet thoughts drifted 
about the pictures. When she had through my mind, of what it would be 
seen them all, she thanked me in that to be loved and watched and waited 
simple, child-like way of hers. *ог ЬУ «uch youth and beauty; to have

‘You have given me a great pleasure, her sltogether my own. How she would 
Sir. I must go now; but I shall have ,0'e her husband, I mused—she with 
something to think of which will make ”° °“ег tie in tne world! My dreams 
many a day’s work easier.’! that °'ght were rosier than any of the

‘Do yon live here, Miss—?’ “opes °f “У by-gone youth.
‘Hastings ’ she replied. ‘My name We had a couple of pleasant hours the 

is Nora Hastings. Yes, sir, I live here neJt afternoon, looking together at the 
—bp etaire. I breakfast and dine ear- pictures. Now that I had begun to 
lier than you do, and I sit at the corner think of Nora as one who might some 
table: so it is not strange you h&ve not ?аУ maa® тУ world, I saw new charms 

me, though of course I had seen ™ every hour. It was a pleasure to
show her woiks of ait. She had seen 
so few, and she enjoyed them so in
tensely, and appreciated them with 
such a fine, inborn taste.

I went home one evening,when I had 
known her two months. 4 had intend
ed to send for hcr, as I did sometimes, 
and ask her to join me in a little walk. 
I went into my room, and presently 
Ellen tapped on the door. I opened 
it, and she placed a little note in my 
hand. She had been crying, and she 
aaid, as ahe gave me the paper :

‘That’ll tell you about it, 1 suppose, 
sir. Miss Nora’s an angel and nothing 
else, and I’ve given the mistress notice. 
I’m going next week. I won’t stay 
where they’ve treated [her so, poor 
darlin’!’

yottfCfi.ire. 10 BLANK STREET. to come to us. I recognized in her a 
lady whom I had sometimes met in 
society, and for whom I entertained a 
sincere admiration. I told her, in brief 
the history of my acquaintance with 
Miss Hastings, and that I desired to 
make her my wife with as little delay 
as possible. Did she think the needful 
arrangements could be effected in a 
week?

They should be, she said. Nora 
should be married from her house, and 
a week would be time enough in which 
to provide all that was immediately 
necessary. So it was settled.

The next day I gave Mrs. Lee notice 
that I should vacate my rooms at the 
end of the month. I never exchanged 
one word with her on the subject of 
Nora’s sudden ejection from her house. 
She had an undoubted right to let her 
rooms as she pleased. I sent her my 
wedding cards—it was my only revenge.

Three years have passed since, and 
Nora, as bride and wife, has been to 
me all that I hoped, and

GENERAL BUSINESS. GENERAL BUSINESS1
Ж GENTLEMAN CXN BE ACCOMMODATED 

/V. witb » pleasant mite, of rooms, at No. 1 
Blank Street- The house won tains all the modem 

References required. JOHNSON’SNSW GOODS.Sheriffs Sale. FOR ЩШШ—aSpl-

EXTERNALUSE.

improvements.

The advertisement seemed to me to 
promise well. I was tired of my pres
ent home. 1 was thirty-five, alone in 
the world, very well off, and doing a 
business which promised a speedy for
tune. It was time I should begin to 
take life a little more on the sunny

в ■ To le sold at Pul .lie Afic.ion, on Friday the 
day сГ October і ext. in front of the Registry і 

in Newcastle between the hours uf twelve ; 
o’clock p. m.

itle and intercs share ami !
5u end to all those 

several piece-», parcels or lots of land situate, j 
lying and being in the Parish of Rugersx’ille and 
County of Northumberland, and described 
follows, viz- All ♦ lat piece or lot uf ’and in 
Parish of Rogers ville aforesaid, situate on 
Easterly side of tl e 1. C. R ilway and Station 
Building, 1 ti6 fret fro n the centre of the track *f 
e: "d Railway; and bound 1 Westerly by the Main 
Highway Southeny by land owned by M F IVch
ard and tl e store occupied by Caeeime're Arsineau, 
Easterly by land ow d by M F Richard, and 
Northerly by a reserved road or street and the 
stoic і ropeity of Miehrel O’Brien—extc ling ou 
t їв front along the Eayt. side of said Highway 
shunt 30 feet, am. extending thence to the rear of 
raid lot about 3 feet—known and distinguished 
asparto.Lot No. 31 and which piece o " land 
was convey»d hy Re- ben White by Deed to the 
said Peter Thibodeau.

Also, All thaï o ,er piece or Lot of Land situ
ate in tne Paiisli of Rogers ville aforesaid and 
bounded as follows—viz: Beginning at a spi ice 
stump standing on the Western side of the Inter
colonial Rr 'lway and reservation at the north- 

ngle of Lot Number Ttn granted to Philip 
Potley m Barn by River Settlement, thence run
ning by the n agnet Souxb 89 degrees West fifty 
chains,thence North 1 degree West twenty chains, 
thence North 89 degrees East fifty chains 
to a Beech and Spruce tree standing un the wes
tern side of tue I C Railway and Reservation and 
thence along the same South o ie degree East 20 
chai» s to the place of beginning, containing 

less, and distinguished as Lot N 
ber Nine in Barnaby River 
ville) granted to the said Pe

Also, all that other piece or 
uate in the Parish of Hogcrsville aforesaid, he 
ginning at a stake standing on the Sou .hern bide 
of a reserved io-d at the north west angle ut Lot 
Number 47 in the Bnrnaby River Settlement 
west of Іилтеоіотаї Railway, thence running by 
the magnet South one degree East tifty chains, 
thence South 89 deg» ees west twenty chains to a 
Birch tree, thence North one degree West fifty 
chains to a beech tiee standing on 
side of the aforesaid Rese-ved Road and thence 
along the same North 8V degrees East twenty 
chains to the place of beginning containing 100 
aciesiuvreor less, distinguishes as Lot Number 
48, in the said Barnaby River Settlement, granted 
to the said Peter Thibodeau.

The same having been seized by me under and 
by virtue of an Execution issued out of the King’s 
County Court by Wm T McLeod against the said 
Peter Thibodeau.

JNO. SHIRREFF, 
Sheriff.

28 th
ЛOffice.

All the r’>ht, t 
claim of or Tkibode: u

1
Recently received, a FULL STOCK of all kinas-if

' ІО !Et ’S" es- О О 2$ s

Special Values in COTTONS
viz., GREY COTTONS, WHITE COTTONS,S MEETINGS, and 

PILLOW COTTONS, TABLE LINENS, TOWELS 
am! TOWELLINGS.

Cures Diphtheria, Croup, Aethma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the 
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysen-

îg Infor- 
of

tery. Chronic Di
arrhoea, Kidney 
Troubles, and 
Spinal Diseases.
We will sand feee, 
postpaid, to all 
who send their 
names, on Illus
trated Pamphlet
All who buy or order direct from ue, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall 
be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 25 cts. ; в bottles, $150. Express prepaid to 
any part of the United States or Canada. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., P. Ou Box 2118, Boston, Мам.

con tain in 
mationANODYNEtlie
great vaine. Bv- 
erybody should 
have this book, 
and those who 
Bend wlu

their lucky

Ц
ion

Printed Cottons ver- Chean,
THE LINIMENTin decide'" v new and pretty Patterns.

Large Variety of DRESS GOODS. Also Coburgs, Lusters Cash 
meres and Merinoes, Cloths in English and American Tweeds, 

All Wool Homespuns and Canadian, (cheaper than present 
Mill Prices) Men’s Ready Made Clothing in Coats 

Pants and Vests, Boys’ Ready Made Clothing,
White and Colored Cotton Shirts. Fancy 

Tweed and Cloth Shirts, Men's and 
Boys’ Hats and Caps,in all qualities,

Wool, Union, russels Tapestry and Hemp Carpets, Floor. Oilcloths, 
4-4, 5-4,G-4, 7-4,and 8-4 Linoleum.

Special value in Tea, Sugar, Tobacco,
The inspectiou of Wholesale and Retail

MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDYA

About Meteors. EVER KNOWN.east a

SAY ! JUST READ-THIS.Apropros of the meteor which didn’t 
fall atMcAdam the following general in
formation concerning those visitors from 
the realms of space may be of interest:

Astronomers assert that our earth is 
continually subjected to a bombardment 
of meteors, and that were it not for the 
great air-cushion with which we are sur
rounded, no man's life would be safe from 
the constantly flyiug missiles which, com
ing from some unknown space, are ignited 
by friction in passing the air, and in the 
very large majority of cases fall to the 
earth as harmless meteoric dust. That 
there із a constant shower of this dust is 
amply proved. It is found on the top of 
the highest mountains, and it is recognized 
by scientific dredging as existing on the 
lowest depths of the ocean bed. Scien
tists estimate that from the source alone 
there is a constant and by no means in
significant aggregation to the earth’s mass 
going on from year to year, as it has been 
for countless ages. Mostly those celestia 
visitors are seen and recognized as shoot 
ing-stars or meteors which may be seen al
most any evening, but notably in August 
and November, when occur the periodical 
meteor showers. It is not only when the 
aerolites are so large that they are not 
not consumed in their passage through our 
atmosphere and fall to earth in larger or 
smaller masses, like the one reported to 
have fallen at McAdam or in the Bay of 
Fundy, that they become especially note
worthy.

Ae rolites have been known to fall and 
have been found^since the earliest times. 
About the oldest known specimen is one 
weighing 200 pounds, which fell at Alsace 
in 1492, which is still preserved in the 
church st Ensisheim. The largest masses 
on record were found about 17 years ago 
on the west coast of {Greenland by the 
Swedish Arctic Expedition. There is now 
in the collection of the Royal Academy of 
Stockholm one of them which weighs 25 
tons, and the museum of Copenhagen has 
another weighing ten tons. In the Brit
ish Museum is one weighing five tons and 
in the museum at St. Petersburg one of 
1635 pounds. The Smithsonian Institu. 
tion at Washington has a very remarkable 
specimen discovered in Mexico in 1700, 
which, according to an Indians, tradition, 
fell 200 years before that, during a shower 
of stones. Its weight is 1400 pounds. 
There are over 100 specimens in Yale 
College mnseum, one weighing 1625 
pounds.

During the piesent century aerolites 
have been carefully studied and analyzed, 
and indeed, aside from the general outside 
appearance by which they are readily re
cognized by an expert, a chemical analysis 
is the one sure test by which they can be 
distinguished in doubtful cases. In many 
cases they are largely composed of iron, 
and from one which fell in Mexico, a 
sword blade was made, which was once in 
the possession of General Ord of the 
United States.

The origin of these mysterious visitors 
has been widely discussed, but never 
thoroughly explained. Of the various 
theories there are two which attract the 
most belief. One is that space is filled 
with floating masses and that our aerolites 
are that portion of them that comes with 
n the’spheie ci the earth’s attraction 

The other is that they are projected from 
the sun and other planets by the incon
ceivably tremendous forces at work there. 
A few years ago some excitement was 
created by the claim of a German scientist 
that he had discovered traces of animal 
life in aerolite, but was never confirmed.

It із strange that in the fall of so many 
large masses with such tremendous force 
there has never been any well authenti
cated case of loss of life. There have 
been reports of fatalities resulting from 
this cause, but we believe they have never 
been confirmed.

• >:
100

acres тол» or

Lot of Land

WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THESettl 
ter Thibc Molassos. Soap Flour, 

Buyers respectfully invi
Meal Per» Beet Beans 

ited.
Fish

^ Newcastle Drug- Store.
plush goods,

e

Wiiliam Murray Argyle House,

NOW ARRIVING.
FALL IMPORTATIONS

---------CONSISTING OF :---------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Fiâmes. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

S I L Y E E W .A. ZR HI ,Sheriff’s Office. Newcastle, 
15th July, 1887.

----- CONSISTING OF------

I CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS, SALTS, ETC

----- ALSO------

Cups, Vases, Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(Ge:man,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

There is the largest and best assortment in Mlramichi at the

---------- LPTJLL ІСЛСЗаіГЕ$S= OF

SHERIFF’S SALE.І
To he sold at Public Auction 

17th day of December next, in 
Office in Chatham, bet 
noon and 5 v’clock p m.

All the right, title and| interest of David J. 
Buckley in and to all that piece or tract of Land 
situate lying and being m the Pleasant Ridge 
Settlement in the Parish of Rogcrsville and county 
of Northumberland, abutted and bounded аз fol* 
lews, to-wit:— Beginning at a stake standing on 
the Southern side of a reserved road at the North 
west angle of lot number thirteen granted to 
Lei mlBoutkon the western side of the Inter
colonial Rail' -ay, thence runr’ng hy the magnet 
South seven degrees and thirty minutes east forty- 
four chains and 50 links, thence South eighty nine 
degrees West thirty four chains and fitty links, 
thence North one degree West forty-four chains to 
a stake standing on the Southern side of the afore
said reserved load, and theuce along the same 
north eiglity-niue degrees east twenty chains to 
the place of beginning, continuing one hundred 
acres more or le.-s, and distinguished as the North 
part of Lot number seventy-.'oui in the Pleasant 
Ridge Settlement, and granted to the said David 
J. Luckley on the 10th January A D 1884 as Ly 
reference to the said grant will more fully appear.

The same having lien seized by iue under ami 
by virtue uf an Execution issued out of the 
Northumberland County Court at the suit of 
John D Buckley against the said David J. Buckler.

і on Saturday the 
front of the. Post 

of twelve DRY GOODS,the hours

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.

*
E. LEE STREET,own room.

Haberdashery, eue. f^e, Marine & Life
Carpets,

)

INSURANCE AGENCY AT
LIST- B.ПТТ A HHTT А ТУТJOHN SHIRREFF, 

Sheriff
Sheriff's office,Newcastle, Sept 6th, A D 1S87.r Cutery,

ENGLISH ! AMERICAN HATS,
The undersigned is prepared to Insure property from fire in the 

County of Northumberland in the following Old and Reliable Eng
lish, American and Canadian Fire Insurance Companies.Notice of Sale.

ENGLISH.To the heirs, executors, administrators and аз 
signe of Timothy McCarthy late of Chatham in 
the County of Northumberland in the Province of 
New Brunswick, Wheelwright, deceased, and all 
others whom it may coucern.

Notice is hereby given that upde 
virtue of a Power of Sale contained ip a 
Indenture of Mortgage bearing date the 
ihir day of October in the Year of Ou 
one thousand eight fenndredfand seventy eight a*d 
made Letwçen the said Timothy McCarthy of the 
..ne part andAhrnliaml.acey ofChatham,aforesaid, 
Teamster, of tl e other part recorded 
twelfth day of May A D 1879 in Volume 59 of 
the Rfcords of the said County pages 365 and 
: 66 and numbered 298 in said Volume which said 

enture of Mortgage has been duly assigned tv 
Fthe undersigned Edward Johnson, there 

winter the purpose of satisfying moneys se
emed by and due on the said Mortgage default 
having been made in prjmtnt thereof be sold at 
Public Auction in front of Vie Pon Office in the 
said Town of Chatham on Frida 
day of Oct

1
nThejjondon & Liverpool & Globe Insurance Company of London, 

“ Imperial
“ " Phcenix Fire Assurance 
“ Fire Insurance Association, Limited,
“ Lancashire Insurance Company 
“ London & Lancashire Insurance Company 

Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society

Mr L

'

Latest Styes.

J. B. S nowbalj
LAURENCE’S SPECTACLES.

When are Spectacles Required ?

of Manchester, 
of Liverpool 
of1 Norwich

D
the

lnd AMERICAN. 1

of HartfordThe Aetna Insurance Company 
“ Hartford “ “

Ж і t le Pon Office in the 
, n , u Friday the fourteenth

day or October rext at eleven un lock in the 
forenoon; AH that p(ece or p:. vel of land situate 
lying and heir g in ‘the said Town Of Chatham 
being pert of the Patrick Henderson land aud in 
tfie said Indenture described as follows: '*Com- 

le of the street or High- 
Presbyteriau Church at 
1 e piece of land sold by 
to Emanuel Fernandez, 

‘long the north side of

8|. ч

CANADIAN.
enture described as 

mg on the north side of the 
way running past 
the southeast angle of tl e pièce of 
the late George Kerr to Emunrn 
Junior, thence easterly along the in 
t ie said street or road fifty feet or to the west 
side hue of the late James Danford’a land theuce 
northerly a.ong the said west side of the said 
panford land and the larni of John Carney one 
hundred feet or to the rear line of the land form
erly owned by Peter Loggie, junior, thence west
erly alone the said Loggie southerly side line 
fifty leet or the northeast angle oi the said land 
sold to Emanuel Feruaude*. jr, and thence south
erly along the easterly side line of the said Fer
nandez land one hundred feet to the place of be
ginning’’ Mng the same land and premises oc
cupied by the said Timothy McCarthy at the 
time of his death: together with the buildings 
and improvements thereon and the lights, priv
ileges and appurtenances to the same belonging.

Dated this sixth day of September, A D 1887.
EDWARD JOHNSON.

of Montreal, 
of Toronto.

The Royal Canadian Assurance Company 
“ Western Assurance Company 
“ Citizens “

іthe 1
j

і I MARINE INSURANCE.
frlmm Risks taken on Vessels, Cargoes, Freight and Disbursements 

Sterling Certificates issued, if required, in the following Marint In
surance Companies.—

Boston Marine Insurance Company 
Manheim Insuranco Company 
Royal Canadian Insurance'Co.,
British America “ - “
Western “ “

I ;F єна№:.j
. 1seen

Mr. Prescott, the new boarder. Good
evening, Sir.’

Frem the servant I found out that 
Miss Hastings finished off drenses, and 
trimmed them, and made mantillas.

And she’s the real lady hereeV, broke 
out the warm-hearted girl, in a gush of 
irrepressible panegyric. ‘She’s so 
afraid of making any trouble, though 
sure I’d work my fingers to the bone to 
spare those white hands of hers. When 
I was sick, andlike to die with the 
fever, who but she took me into her 
room and \ursed me and sat [up with 
me nights, after working hard all* day; 
and when she thought I was asleep 1 
heard her prayin’ for me! Her prayers 
wasn’t out o’ the prayer book, but I 
know the saints heard ’em.’

She stopped and wiped her eyes оц 
the corner of her calico apron. Man 
though I was I could have wept with 
her easily. It went to my very heart to 
think of the poor young thing doing 
patiently and secretly such works of 
mercy. But I was not surprised. I 
had read the true, earnest nature, the 
power of self-sacrifice, in her eyes.

. God bless and God keep her! I said it 
to myself every time I thought of her, 
and tho*e times were not few.

That day I purchased a Clytie, the 
fac simile of my own. At night I took 
it home with me, and I wrote, toL go 
with it, these words:

‘Will Miss Hastings permit her fel- 
low-boaderr to offer her a gift, the ac
ceptance of which will confer much 
pleasure? Her admiration of the Clytie 
was so heaity and genuine that, he 
hinks to pussess it іиау contribute 

■lightly to her happiness.’ 
fc I rang for Ellen; and begged her to 
ake the bust and the little note up 

stairs. Presently she came back, 
bringing with her a few lines written 
in pe

of Boston 
of Manheim, 
of Montreal 
of Toronto 
of, Toronto

■When^ ihq eyes water or become so fatigued by use as to he 
obliged to be frequently closed or relieved by viewing different objects

V/hen more light is requ ire d than formerly.
TV hen the letters of a book appear to blend with one another 

or to become double.
W hen the lamp has to b e pi aced between the eye and the object.
When objects cannot he see: n without holding them at an in* 

creased distance.
When much difficulty is fou nd in threading a needle.

When the eyes appear < zonfus cd as though they had a mist be 
fore them.

"І
LIFE INSURA CE. IHORSES & CATTLE. .of Edinburgh.The Standard Life Assurance Company

Kendall’s Spavin Cure
The Rates of Insurance in this Office arc low and the Bonuses 

large.
Low Rates, Fair Settlements and prompt payment of Losses 

guaranteed.

50 cts and si OO per bottle

Kendall’s Blister
When black specks : seem floating in the sigh 

When any of the abov » indications arise all affectation should be 
laid aside and a pair of I ,aurer,ces Spectacle’s or eye Glasses should 
be worn immediately.

Good fitting glasses j,re a great comfort. Our facilities for testing 
the sight and suiting tl ie age are nut surpassed anywhere.—Prices 
to suit everybody.

бо eta per box-

Thos. F. Gillespie,
Insurance Agent.

Kendall’s Condition PowdersSTOVE REPAIRS.I tore open the note, and bade Ellen 
wait for a moment while I read it. The 
handwriting was hurried and irregular; 
the words went to my heart :

‘Mrs. Lee telle me she has let my 
room to a persen who will pay her 
more. I am obliged to go to-day. She 
intimates that I have lowered myself 
in your estimation by my forwardness, 
and that I have lost the respect of the 
boarders. This may be so, alas ! I 
fear it is. I could bear all else, but to 
have lost your respect is terrible. You 
were very kind to me, and it was so 
sweet to have a friend. Do not think 
any worse of me than you can help. If 
I have been forward and presuming, it 
was because I knew so little oi life. I 
shall remember your goodness, and be 
grateful to you forever,

25 cts per рас ■cage.
A supply of the above celebrated reir.“(lies for 

Horses ami Cattle just received direct from the 
manufacturer.

A copy of Kendall’s book entitled “Tre 
the Horse or the home Doctor,” which usually 
sells for 26cts, will be given free to all who apply 
for it at the

Chatham. July 11th, 1887.N«w is the time to have your Btovt6.Banges[<t<'., 
re} a red before the cold weather eetiin. I Lave 
now. on hand Stable ! ! Wm. ROBINSON

----- :Manufaeturer of;-----

L.";:
I Livery

rpiie Subscriber having purchased the Livery
Fine Carriages.Road Waggons,

the same stand, and solicits a share of public Working CTC.
îatrouage.

Teams of all Kinds NEWCASTLE, - - N. B.
furnished, with or without driveis. ] N»w on hand the following waggons:-

PIANO BOX, on Regina gear.
WHITECHAPEL body, o„

(Both of above, on Timki
CONCORD Waggons and Piano hex do., on

1atise on

Stove Castings AT TKiE MEDICAL HALL,
J D. B. F. MACKENZIE.of all kinds. Repairs net m stock will be imported 

p ai tfctrt notice lor all kinds tf stoves made in 
Ç ; Canada and the Slates. Place your orders 
—while the weather-Де Иье.£. My prices 

are the lowest of anytin the Trade.

MEDICAL - - MALL
J. D. B. F, Mackenzie.

Chaham NB. Fe"b. 17’fch, ’86.

UOF3 - PRINTINGW. J. Woods,Cunard Street-
CHATHAM N. B’j\ CALL AT THE

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE
Fishing and Pleasure Parties

provide 1 for at

53Г Regular Coach service in conneetionwith - сишш0|| side springs.
Trains and «earner.. і TWO-SEATED SURRIES, on Tim

JAS. P. SEARLE

Regina gear.
ПЦTOWER short notice.I Chatham,LIVERPOOL SALT !

1IÎT BAGS.
“Nora Hastings.” FOR|ANY OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS

kin gear. Regina gears, with tops.Chatham, N." ti.My poor, pronged, innocent darling! 
If I had never loved her before I should 
have loved her then, and longed to 
shelter her from a cold world 
heart.

‘Where has she gone?’ I asked turn
ing to Ellen. ‘She does not tell me.’

‘She has gone to Mrs/JMiles’, on 
Derne street. The lady has given her 
a great deal of work, and been very 
kind to her, and when Miss Nora found 
she couldn’t stay here she went to her 
with her trouble, and so Mrs. Miles 
said 8he|should^stay theie till shecould 

look about for a new place.’
So there were still some kind hearts 

in the world, I thought grateful who 
could show pity to the orphan and 
friendless. God bless them all! But 
she, my poor little love, should never 
need to seek another boarding house if 
she could only love me, and let 
for her-2

■ MiramichiWater St. — ! § PHYSICIANS’ 4-WKEEL:- FLIES 1—
LUMBER . IVEGETINE, CUTIOUEA, - WAGGONS, Carl» »nd 

Slovene of all kind»—single and double.FOR SALE BY.
NEW BRUNSWICK TRADING 

COMPANY
MIRAMICHI

Having complétée 1 the removal of the AûVANCK establishment to 
the building nex t N. B. Trading. C Vs. office. Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

1Kidney Wort, Maltine, Hy- 
droline, Quinine Wine, 

Quinine Wine & Iron, 
Beef, Burdock 
Blood Bitters,

1 A2TP.EPAÏRING done at short notice.*'E1 

A large and varied lot ofSTONE WORKS! ■ J
ncil :

I accept your gift, as I am sure it 
was meant. You have designed to give 
pleasure to one who possesses few re
sources for amusement, and be sure 
hat you have succeeded. I thank you 

more than I can say.’
F She has received it, as I was sure she 
would, with a simple dignity and grati
tude which, had my motives been evil, 
would have repelled me far more ef
fectually than any sarcastic refusal.

respected all women. It was part of 
my early training at the hands of the 
best of mothers; but already I reveren
ced that young sewing girl more than 
any woman I had ever seen.

It was three days after I had sent 
her the Clytie before I saw her again. 
Then I met her on the stairs. It was 
eight o’clock, or past, in the evening. 
1 was going out, after my customary 
chat with Mrs. Lee in the parlour, and 
I met her coming in. Her face was 
very pale, and she stepped wearily. 
She smiled a little when she 
and, stopping, held out her hand.

‘You were very kind, Mr. Prescott, 
and I am more grateful than I can say.’

‘I only wish,’ I responded, eagerly, 
'that I could—that you would let me 
contribute to your pleasure now aud 
then. You look tired, and I can’t bear 
to see a young girl like you wearing 
herself out.’

.
;Boots and Shoes. SECOND-HAND WAGGONS, і

BOOK j IN D JOB - PRINT! Q John H. Lawlor & Co., | гатґ* GREAT BARGAINS are offered

-----oXo------
-----Agent for the well known—AcidnPhosphate, Warner’s Saf 

C ure, Liquid Rennet, Wyeth’s 
Liquid Malt Extract, Em

ulsion Cod Liver oil,
Cod Liver Oil

(Skrei Brand)

MANUFACTURE S OF AND DEALERS INn first clas& style. This establishment was jthe only one in the Prov- 
nce in a position, to enter into competition with the city offices ;tt the«ШКІР Agricultural Implement

sers. Patterson Bros , Wood-1 Manufactory of Me 
stock, Ontario.MARBLE, ANDB6Dominion Centennial Exhibition. ZPTTZRZE]CRAHIJE OnOI1 FREESTONECOD LIVER OILI am now [sellitiff

Men’s Low Shoes •
Іrodons - -

Worn !i«’s,§Mis8es’ and Cliildrt Vs Boots 
Shoes and Slippers equally as cheap.

at St. John, where it received a$1.99 {(Morse’s Norwegian),
Dr- Pierce’s Medicines, 

Dr- Grosvenor’s Liveraid, 
Allen’s Lung Balsam.

PARIS GREEN,Monuments- Headstones, 
Tablets, Etc., Etc.,

’METJAL AMD DIPLOMA—yume cave

for “Book ai id Job Printing’ ami “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good eviden ce of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a Large line of blank-forma such !

I found Mrs. Miles’ without difficulty. 
I asked for Miss Hastiuas at the door, 
and presently she came to me in the 
little reception room where I had been 
shown. She looked as if she had al
most wept herself blind, poor child.

‘Yon do not despise me, Mr. Prescott, 
or you would not hare come to see me?’ 
Her voice trembled.

‘Despise you! Nora, 1 h,ve you with 
all the power of loving which God has 
given me. I have come to ask you to 
be my wife. You hold my fate in your 
own hands. Will you make me hannv 
or wretched?’

No matter about her answer. She 
told me all my heart craved to hear. 
Looking into her truthful eyes, I knew 
that she was mine, my young, innocent 
love!

After a while I sent for Mrs. Miles

CUlftSTONE of all descriptions furniecd

INSECT POWDER,Hair Bri sues. I • | Tooth Powders,
Cloth Brushes1 | : | Sozodont.
Nail Br- sues. |;| Tooth Soap.
Tooth Brushbp, I | : | Dentoroma,
Violet Powder, f ; , | Sponges, Soa

W. P. IIARRI3IAN. CHTH M, N. bV
—AND—as:—

Railw; or j: Shipping Eloeipts.
Fisi і Invoices, (newest form.)

A Iasis trates’ Blanks.
Dee ds and" Mortgages.

Si JPItENLE AND COUNTY COÏ.'GTjBLANKS,

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forms, 
Etc.; Etc., Etc.

ItSTSend along» your orders.

PUBLIC NOTICE. TAILORING- HELLEBOREE. LEE STREET, Proprietor.saw me,
gar Physicians’ Рогзз riptiens*carefully prep*

NeATcutle Sejrf . 3. 1886.HE' Eusineps hereto fore earned on by me 
a Retail Dry Goods and Clothing 

Store, known as P. A. Noonan’s Cheap Cosh 
Store, has Leen sold to Michael Noon an.

While thankifafc, my numerous f rien ds 
public generally fr»i their liberal p atronage, e 
would solicit a contiuuauce of the same toXui 
euv.cesbdor.

TBl ■ ПІНЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to tender Ids thanks 
I I to the public of Mivumivhi who have so lib 

er illy patronised his business at his late stav 1 
I ai d to inftrjii them that he has removed to h s 
I ne w premise:; on Water Street, next door to ti c 

ct< veuf J. B. Snowball, Ksq., where he will In 
gla (1 to welcome all old customers and to make ti e 
ac<i uaintauce of new ones, lie nas on hand і 

mplets new stock of

-AT

Horse For Sale. B. Les Streets
іanlnm,,а>"ІегіЬ" W‘U «ell either of the folluwin-

A mare 7 years dd. weight]Ilso lbs.,suitable for 
general purposes—or

A four-year-old Ally, weight 1070 lbs., sird by 
Hambletoman and pi omises speed, 

gethare bound and kind in harness.

P. A. NOONAN. mob'bco!
I DRUG STORE-Cha lb: m, Î..B. Aug. З,'67 All Kinds of Cloths,

Sir. I’m only 
ve something to

‘It ain’t be helped, 
too thankful that I hat 
do. I need nothing; all my wants are 
supplied. It is pleasant to feel that I

от w ich selections mav be made for
* SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR THE Snits or single Garment* і N F W G ASTLE‘

spection ol which ia respectfully inviti 1. I 11 U '' V *

F. O. PETTERSON.

4 Apply to - GK ЗШХТН.“MIRAMICHI ADVANCE” j Cha,Lh*H) .WM KERR/1ChatUfljQ, Sept 7,1887 Newcastle, July|12, 18879-29Я '
4 . \V .a-

/

POOR COPY
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